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 “We’re seeing an increase in sales. It’s a slight increase, but it’s an increase,” says Dennis 
Chan, owner of Blue Bamboo, a Southside restaurant and wine bar. “Luckily, we have a good, regular 
clientele base. People like us and they help spread the word, and we’re thankful for that. It keeps us 
going and it keeps us loving what we do.”
 Chan says he made the decision to modify his menu in an effort to help patrons feel more se-

cure in their decision to dine out. In addition to their standard Asian fare, Chan added what he calls 
“comfort food” to the weekend menu “just so that people can frequent us a little bit more.” Variety is 
key for the hip Asian eatery though. “We’re offering a chicken pot pie, with our own little Asian twist, 
of course. We also offer soft-shell crab and grits, and we do chicken and waffles as well,” he says. 
“Hopefully, we’ll continue to grow. That’s our goal in business: to continue to improve, making sure 
that everyone who comes through our door has an experience that they will want to come back for 
and one that they will want to share with their friends. We do what we can to make that happen.”

Growing Local and Other Tasty Trends
 It’s not just what’s on the menu but what’s in many of the dishes offered at local dining spots 
that is vital to a restaurant’s success. “People are definitely more interested in where their food is be-
ing sourced. We make everything from scratch, so the first step is already taken care of. We just need 
to make people more aware,” says Jessica Tuten of bb’s Restaurant and Bar on Hendricks Avenue. 
“The local food movement in Jacksonville is growing quickly, and it’s really great to be a part of it.”
 As the catering manager for bb’s, Tuten understands the importance of buying local and provid-
ing the freshest fare. To support the growing trend, the restaurant recently started an organic rooftop 
garden. “It’s great that our chef can climb out on the roof and pick something out of our garden to 

Let’s Eat... Out
BY LIZA MITCHELL

he lean economic times are looking up and Jacksonville-
area restaurants are once again enjoying the fruits of their 

labor. Sales are on the rise, and restaurant owners are breathing a 
collective sigh of relief that the worst is behind them. Some regard 
the upswing as a sign of renewed financial security among their 
patrons. But all of the restaurants we spoke to about current dining 
trends attribute their continued success to loyal customers.

T

Blue Bamboo
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finish a dish,” she says.
 While it’s great to provide farm-fresh or 100 percent organic ingredients, Tuten says their goal 
is to stay ahead of the trends and experiment with new dishes and cocktails while maintaining the 
consistency of their product. “The recession unquestionably hurt the restaurant business over the 
last few years,” she says, “but providing a consistent product and having loyal customers has really 
helped us get through.”
 Brian Binniker, general manager of Taverna in San Marco, says the “farm-to-table” and slow 
food movement is receiving a great deal of attention for all the right reasons. The concentration 
is pushing local chefs to get “back to the basics” by offering more rustic and elegantly presented 
comfort foods. “Seems to me that there is a definite trend of less complicated and fancy foods and 
a move toward simple ingredients and simple dishes that, at the end of the day, is just really good 
food,” he says.
 Binniker says gauging the customers’ responses to a particular trend can be a valuable tool to 
determine if there is a demand for certain ideas and provide a road map that chefs can use to plan for 
that demand. At Taverna, the farm-to-table concept is not only helping to make food more approach-
able and less intimidating, it is also giving food a story again, which allows the chefs to have more 
fun when preparing these type of dishes.
 “In my experience in the last three years that I’ve been here, I’ve noticed that Jacksonville diners 
have developed a bit more respect for where their food comes from, as well as becoming a bit more 
adventurous in their eating and drinking,” Binniker says. “We’re a passionate restaurant, and we really 
take pride in serving dishes and wines with a great story behind it.”

Variety is the Spice of Life
 Brian Siebenschuh, executive chef and managing partner at Orsay, says the availability of local 
ingredients has swelled as independent restaurants have increased their interest in and willingness to 
use them. Siebenschuh also notes that patrons seem to be stretching their tastes beyond the stan-

(continued on page 6)

Blue Bamboo

BB’s Restaurant and Bar

Mojo
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$15, $25 or $35 
Three-course meals.
Two weeks to dine.

One delicious scene.

August 13-26, 2012

Downtown Jacksonville’s dining promotion dishes 
out special prix-fixe menus that will leave your stomach 

and your wallet full. There are no passes to buy, coupons 
to clip or cards to punch. Simply make reservations at the 

restaurant of your choice and Eat Up Downtown!

Menus at eatupdowntown.com
Call your restaurants of choice for reservations.

Price per person, does not include tax or gratuity. Some restaurants offer additional prix-fixe 
menu options. Reservations recommended. Street parking is free after 6 p.m. and on weekends. 

Additional information is available at eatupdowntown.com or by calling 634.0303. Local area code: 904. 

Downtown Vision, Inc.  DTJax      DTJax.org

$15 Menu $25 Menu $35 Menu

Basil Thai & Sushi bb’s Big Pete’s Pizzeria 

Brew House Lounge @ River City Brewing Company 

Café Nola @ MOCA Casa Dora  Chart House 

Chicago Pizza Sports Bar & Grill Chomp Chomp

Cinco de Mayo Fionn MacCool’s Irish Restaurant & Pub 

Indochine Juliette’s Bistro KOJA Sushi

Northstar “The Pizza Bar” Olio

Vito’s Italian Café 

Zodiac Bar & Grill

dard fare. “We are selling a lot of things like steak tartare, escargot, foie gras, pâté and liver mousse,” 
he says. “But at the same time, I think it’s hugely important to have a well-rounded menu with options 
for your less adventurous diners.”
 Downtown at Olio Market, owner Greg DeSanto finds that his customers are also making bold 
menu choices. He says that guests are “more likely to try items that contain ingredients they haven’t 
had before or were afraid to try in the past.” By offering such a unique cache of ingredients, restau-
rants are creating a niche for themselves that caters to a specific clientele.
 “In my opinion, the food scene around town is starting to mature,” DeSanto says. “The few 
restaurants that stand out from the crowd are using more exotic ingredients and are not trying to twist 
their menus to appeal to broad ranges of customers.”
 Todd Lineberry of Mojo Kitchen, Mojo Smokehouse, Mojo No. 4 and Mojo Old City BBQ, says 
it’s familiarity that brings back most of his return customers. “We have a lot of repeat guests, and it 
seems like they have a favorite in our restaurant and they like to stick to it,” Lineberry says. “A lot of 
people are like that. They go to a certain restaurant for a specific item that draws them there, and if 
it’s good, they return for it.”
 The success of a restaurant is not just measured by the books, but at the door as well. Abigail 
Wright is often the first person to greet guests when they enter The Fish Company in Atlantic Beach. 
As a hostess for the last two years, Wright has grown to know many of the customers who show 
up like clockwork for the weekly specials. “We have tremendous support from the community,” she 
says. “We know every Tuesday and Wednesday, we’re going to be slammed. That goes for Friday and 
Saturday too, and our Sundays are picking up as well. In my opinion, I really don’t think our business 
was affected by the dry spell.”

Discount Dining Don’ts
 When the sales slump hit the hardest, many chain restaurants turned to discounts and Groupons 
to attract more customers. But most local restaurateurs have shied away from the mega-coupon 
system in favor of treating their local – and loyal – client base to a quality dining experience that is 
not available with a coupon. “The changes in the economy over the past few years have encouraged 
many restaurants to turn to coupons and discounts, training everyone to look for a deal to go any-
where,” says Lineberry. “We did not go that route. We just gave really great food for a good price.”
 Siebenschuh says participating in Groupon and other mass discount programs can impact a 
restaurant beyond the numbers. It creates the perception of an inferior product. “I’m sure there are 
some success stories out there, but my personal feeling is offering discounts and coupons can be 
dangerous from the standpoint of devaluing your product in the eyes of your guests, so we’ve chosen 
to stay away from that style of marketing.”
 Food costs aren’t the only growing expense facing restaurant owners. Like any business, they 
must also factor in the cost of transportation, insurance, staffing and waste disposal. DeSanto says 
he feels the pinch as owner and chef at Olio Market, as the costs have been “skyrocketing” over the 
last five years, but that doesn’t deter him from doing what he loves. “I just love to cook, and I like to 
surround myself with a staff that loves the same. I think that passion shows through in our food,” he 
says. “I don’t think I’ve ever been as satisfied as I am right now, making a living doing what I love, 
providing an opportunity for my employees, whom I care about, to earn a living, and even the oc-
casional opportunity to help with a charity drive or event that allows me to give something back to the 
community.”

Orsay
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Love Thy Neighborhood
 Karin Tucker, co-owner of Biscottis in Avondale, says they never felt the need to offer any deep 
discounts for three reasons: they always strive to provide a great product for a great value in a great 
atmosphere, regardless of the politics involved. While business at Biscottis is booming, Tucker says 
she is aware that success can be a cautionary tale.
 Over the past few years, fluctuations in the volatile market made restaurant owners wary when 
their customers were suddenly forced to “tighten their belts” as the economy plummeted. “Our busi-
ness is up this year, but it will never go back to where it was four or five years ago for a lot of differ-
ent reasons,” she says. “Hopefully, it’s made people more aware of where they are spending their 
money. I think that’s a big part of it. We’ve gone through the freewheeling, never-going-to-be-an-end-
to-this-party, and there was. It came to a screeching halt.”
 She is confident that people are finally loosening their belts, and not just at the dinner table. 
The mood feels more relaxed, and people seem to be ready to get back to their lives and enjoy some 
well-earned entertainment. “I think that dining out is definitely on an upswing,” she says. “People are 
feeling more comfortable with their disposable dollars.”
 As a small-business owner in an area comprised primarily of boutique enterprises, Tucker is 
grateful for the partnership with the community. The Merchants Association of Avondale recently 
completed a revitalization of the street and landscape with new, tree-lined sidewalks that give the area 
an attractive and inviting appeal, and that only helps attract more guests to the restaurants and shops. 
 Independently owned and operated restaurants also contribute to the soul and personality of the 
community, Binniker notes. He says he finds that locals are more eager to frequent businesses and 
restaurants that add to the fabric and character of their neighborhood. By showing their support to the 
local chefs and restaurants, they help create a forward momentum that benefits everyone. “It’s taking 
pride in your neighborhood, and we believe that our Town Center has something to offer. Between the 
restaurants and the shops, you’re dealing with individual owners. You are not dealing with the corpo-
rate world. There is a face to go with the name,” Tucker says. “The streets are busy at night. I think 
our little neighborhood is a really cool, happening place. We’ve worked very hard, and we feel very 
blessed and fortunate.”

(continued on page 8)
Orsay

Taverna
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Keep on Truckin’
 Food trucks are also taking independent restaurant owners in a new direction and adding flavor 
to the city’s dining scene. Growing up in Washington, D.C., DeSanto says mobile food trucks were 
part of the urban landscape, and he is glad to see Jacksonville warming to the trend. He hopes to 
help dispel the myth that such mobile operations will have a negative impact on fixed restaurant 
spaces.
 “The food truck enthusiasm is refreshing. Some people think that the food trucks hurt brick-and-
mortar restaurants, and I tend to disagree with that view. If you’re passionate about your business, 
be it in an establishment or a mobile truck, then people will come to enjoy what you’ve poured your 
heart and soul into,” DeSanto says. “If a food vendor sets up shop outside your place and it impacts 
your business, then maybe you should look to your own business model to try and determine why, 
and not just ban [someone] from capturing business that you’ve let slip away.”
 Currently, food trucks are prohibited from operating in Atlantic, Neptune and Jacksonville Beach. 
A group of food truck supporters recently challenged the Jacksonville Beach City Council to amend 
its ordinance and allow mobile eateries to operate, with permission, on private property. It is presently 
under review with the city’s Planning and Development Department. In Jacksonville, food trucks are 
permitted to operate within 300 feet of an establishment offering similar products.

Destination: Jacksonville
 All local chefs have their own signature style and dishes that help to define them, but one com-
mon thread found throughout Jacksonville is the tremendous support and camaraderie between the 
professionals in the restaurant industry. It is that spirit of encouragement that not only promotes the 
success of each individual restaurant, but it promises to put Jacksonville on the map as a veritable 
dining destination.
 “I really feel that the Jacksonville dining scene is headed in a great direction, and I hope that it 
continues to improve. With each new successful development, event or emerging chef, we all stand 
to benefit in the long run and bring this city to the forefront of the national dining scene, and I think 
that’s the direction we are headed in,” Binniker says. “We should be in that conversation because we 
have some amazing restaurants and bars, a growing passion amongst our local diners, and some 
extremely talented chefs that the rest of the country should be aware of.”
 In a city the size of Jacksonville, there is a wide array of dining options to satisfy all appetites, 
from simple, home-cooked tastes to refined and sophisticated palettes. Restaurateurs are working 
diligently to serve their guests more than a meal. They want to give their customers an experience 
that will bring them back. And there is more than enough room for everyone willing to put forth the 
effort.

Biscot ti’s 
(3556 St. Johns Ave. 387-2060 www.biscottis.
net) Eclectic American cuisine with seasonal 
ingredients, gourmet pizzas, bistro sandwich-
es, salads with homemade dressings, exten-
sive dessert case, fresh pastries, baked goods.

Blue BamBoo RestauRant and 
Wine BaR 
(3820 Southside Blvd. 646-1478 www.blue-
bamboojacksonville.com) Bold Asian flavors 
married with classic Southern comfort foods.  

olio maRket 
(301 E. Bay Street 356-7100 www.oliomarket.
com) Breakfast and lunch, specializing in 
freshly prepared soup, sandwiches, salads and 
dessert.

RestauRant oRsay 
(3630 Park Street 381-0909 www.restauran-
torsay.com) French bistro in the American 
south featuring bistro classic prepared with 
French technique, ala carte brunch, raw bar, 
gluten free options.

taveRna 
(1986 San Marco Blvd. 398-3005 
www.tavernasanmarco.com) Lunch 
and dinner, Saturday and Sunday 
brunch, specializes in seasonal 
Italian cuisine with Mediterranean 
influences. Homemade pasta, hand-
made mozzerella, hand-tossed brick 
oven pizza, local microbrews on tap.

the Fish company 
(725-5 Atlantic Blvd. 246-0123 
www.thefishcojax.com) Fresh local 
seafood, pastas, daily seafood, raw 
bar featuring fresh raw and steamed 
options.

mojo kitchen (1500 Beach 
Blvd., Jacksonville Beach 247-6636)
mojo old city BBQ (5 Cordo-
va Street, St. Augustine 342-5264)
mojo no 4, uRBan BBQ 
Whiskey BaR (3572 St. Johns 
Ave. 381-6670)
mojo BaR-B-Que (1607 Uni-
versity Blvd. W. 732-7200)
mojo smokehouse, BBQ & 
Blues (1810 Town Center Blvd. 
Fleming Island 264-0636)
www.mojobbq.com
Handpulled smoked pork, smoked 
chicken, ribs, beef brisket, fried 
catfish.

Owners, chefs and 
managers of the following 
restaurants, contributed to 
our Dining Scene article. 

BB’s RestauRant  
(1019 Hendrick’s Ave. 306-0100 www.
bbsrestaurant.com) Seasonal, full-fla-
vored appetizers, pizza, salads and des-
serts. Extensive wine list, bottled beers, 
artistic house infused martinis.

Orsay
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 I had heard from many of my 
friends about how good this place was, 
and that I just had to try the Duck Grilled 
Cheese (Menu description: duck confit, 
green tomato, gruyere, american cheese 
on sourdough bread $7).
 So, now that my mouth was water-
ing, I was out the door heading to Olio
 Market to try this thing out, and to see 
if it lived up to its reputation. Once I 
parked (tons of on-street parking since 
the cour thouse has moved) and made 
my way in, I knew this place was going 
to be different. All over the walls are 
works of ar t from local ar tists that you 
can purchase right then and there, if you 
see something that strikes your fancy. 
Another thing I noticed was the open 
kitchen right in front of you. I like that; 
it shows me a level of trust. They know 
there will be tons of eyes on them, but 
they aren’t scared. Bravo! I knew I was 

going to order the Duck Grilled Cheese, 
but I needed to order a side too, so I went 
with the Bacon Cheese Fries (Menu de-
scription: None given. It’s bacon, cheese 
and fries; what else do you need? $4) and 
a soda. The whole order was $13.91. Kind 
of pricey for a quick lunch, but I did order 
something with duck in it.
 After placing the order, you head to 
your seat, fill up your glass with your drink 
of choice, and then sit down and wait till 
you hear your name. Once my name came 
up twice (apparently my mom wasn’t orig-
inal enough when naming me), I grabbed 
my grub and headed back to my table. As 
you can see from the pictures, the fries 

looked amazing and, lucky me, they 
tasted amazing too! The bacon was 
cooked per fectly, and there was a 
healthy por tion of it on the fries. I 
couldn’t tell what kind of cheese it 
was, but it wasn’t your typical “na-
cho” cheese you get sometimes. 
This was much better and was white 
in color. The fries have a seasoned 
coating on them too, which helped 
keep them crisp as the liquid good-
ness soaked into them while I was 
eating my sandwich. That brings me 
to the Duck Grilled Cheese—all kinds 
of awesome. Two for two so far with 
this meal. I see why everyone recom-
mends this sandwich; it was great. 
The sourdough bread was fresh and 
had the crispy crust that I love, and 
the mixture of cheeses that surround 
the tasty duck was a per fect balance. 
 While the cour thouse has moved 
to their new location, I feel that Olio 
has a reputation that will still bring 
people to their side of Downtown. It 
was recently announced that they will 
open for dinner service in August too 
(August 11, from 5-10 pm)! Another 
great option for dinner while enjoying 
the nightlife Downtown.
 Oh, afterwards, I heard someone 
talking about how awesome their 
lemonade is, so if you go, repor t 
back and let me know what you 
thought of it—that is, if I haven’t 
beaten you to it already!

Dave McDonald is the Jax Food Critic. For more reviews, please visit www.jaxfoodcritic.com 
or follow on Facebook: www.facebook.com/jaxfoodcritic.

Olio Market
BY DAVE MCDONALD

E ver find yourself 
downtown, thinking to 

yourself, “What do I want to 
eat”? Well, I have a place for you 
to try out. Located on the corner 
of Market and Bay Streets, right 
across from the old courthouse, 
is Olio Market (www.oliomarket.
com). 
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Eat Up Downtown
BY DEVON STILES

 
 In recent years, the demand for exceptional dining in Downtown Jacksonville has grown 
tremendously. The push can be attributed in large part to the success of the annual Eat Up Down-
town promotion. Now in its sixth year, Eat Up Downtown has expanded to include 23 restaurants, 
each featuring their own three-course prix fixe menu from August 13-26, 2012. The event aims to 
showcase the wide variety of affordable options that Downtown has to offer.
 Event organizer Downtown Vision, Inc. believes if diners have a good experience, then 
they’re more likely to return to Downtown for future dining experiences. During Eat Up Downtown, 
participating restaurants will offer three-course menus at $15, $25 or $35. The tiered prices allow 
fine-dining restaurants to showcase their creative menus while still giving an opportunity for more 
casual spots to compete. The vast array of restaurants involved in Eat Up Downtown provide din-
ers with options ranging from barbecue to Thai to pizza to sushi to burgundy-braised lamb.
 According to DVI, the 2011 Eat Up Downtown brought 18,000 diners Downtown during the 
two-week period. Not only does the event draw Jacksonville residents to Downtown, DVI reports 
that patrons from Miami and the Keys enjoyed the offerings. Last year, six of the participating 
restaurants extended their prix fixe menus for a third week. Additionally, some restaurants, such 
as bb’s, have even created their own prix fixe menus to use throughout the year due to the suc-
cess of the event. Many of the restaurants involved have participated since the event’s inception.
 The Eat Up Downtown experience doesn’t end at dinner. Comment cards are available at 
each restaurant with a buy-one-get-one drink coupon offer good at any of the participating bars 
in the Urban Core to encourage patrons to experience what Downtown nightlife has to offer. All 
comment cards will be entered into a raffle to win one of four gift cards to the Eat Up Downtown 
restaurant of the winner’s choice. There is also a photo contest on Facebook for diners to submit 
their favorite photographs from their Eat Up Downtown experience. Prizes include two $25 Jack-
sonville Landing gift certificates and two family-of-four passes to the Museum of Science and 
History.
 Participating restaurants include Basil Thai & Sushi, bb’s, Big Pete’s Pizzeria, Cafe Nola at 
MOCA, Casa Dora, Chart House, Chicago Pizza Sports Bar and Grille, Chomp Chomp, Cinco de 
Mayo, Fionn MacCool’s Pub and Restaurant, Juliette’s Bistro, Koja Sushi, Northstar (“The Pizza 
Bar”), Olio Market, River City Brewing Company, Sake House, The Brew House Lounge at River 
City Brewing Company, The Wine Cellar, Underbelly, University Club, Vito’s Italian Cafe, and Zo-
diac Bar and Grill.
 Coupon clipping or ticket purchasing is not required for patrons to participate. Simply make 
a reservation directly with the restaurant of choice from August 13-26. Restaurants may also al-
low online reservations at www.opentable.com.
 
To learn more about Eat Up Downtown, view menus, and learn about contests and drawings, visit 
www.eatupdowntown.com. For a complete Downtown events calendar, visit www.downtownjack-
sonville.org.

 Great food in great restaurants prepared by 
great people. That is the inspiration behind the new 
Chalkboard Manifesto Campaign designed to promote 
a collection of San Marco-area restaurants.    
 The Dining District of San Marco features The 
Grotto, Taverna, BB’s, Bistro AIX and Matthews. 
These restaurants are participating in the campaign 
as a way to renew appreciation in locally owned 
restaurants and the central district of San Marco as a 
premier dining destination in Jacksonville.
 “They are all very unique, chef-driven restau-
rants. It’s fine dining but it’s also approachable,” 
says David Wingard of Wingard Creative Group. 
“Their neighborhood supports them and if you think 
about that little central area of San Marco, it’s a really 
neat group of restaurants. People need to look at that 
as an area of interest and a destination. You can get 
in your car and go down there and pick from any of 
these restaurants.” 
 Wingard said his team developed the concept of the daily special board to remind people of the im-
portance of dining locally. “The whole chalkboard daily special feeling is something that people can relate to 
and associate with small, neighborhood restaurants,” Wingard says. 
 “It is also a reminder to people that chain restaurants are part of someone else’s economy. The own-
ers are from different markets in many cases so it’s a good thing to appreciate the local, homegrown ap-
proach that they have.” 
 Learn more about the campaign at www.wingardcreative.com/blog or visit www.facebook.com/San-
MarcoDining for updates.

San Marco Dining District
BY LIZA MITCHELL

1. B.B.’s  2. Bistro AIX  3. The Grotto  
4. Matthew’s  5. Taverna
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 Sean Sigmon may have been in the food industry for 20 years, but it was not until recently that 
he began working on a project that suited his specific passions. His current project, known as Dig 
Foods, makes vegan meals almost entirely with whole foods in an effort to provide a platform where 
people can enjoy vegetables and vegetarian cooking (www.facebook.com/digfoods).
 Sigmon has abstained from eating meat for 15 years, so he often found restaurant positions for 
which he would have to prepare meat unfitting and uncomfortable. He later worked in such places as 
the now defunct, but once loved, Turtle Island, which helped to hone his skills as a vegetarian chef. 
Sigmon now creates all his own recipes for Dig. His recipes are inspired by his travels and by “light 
research” into different vegetarian cultures of the world. 
 That light research was a heavy influence in his recent brunch series at Bold Bean Coffee Roast-
ers. Each week, Sigmon and company would prepare a themed multi-course menu based on the ma-
jor coffee cultures of the world. For the South American-themed week, diners enjoyed such culinary 
delights as an orange coffee cooler, gazpacho, quinoa griddle cakes, grilled seitan with greens, Peru-
vian potato salad, and limón pot de creme. Of those lucky enough to be present that morning, none 
left dissatisfied. In fact, everyone semd to leave excited for more Dig Food dinners.
 This is good news for Sigmon, and for Dig. Sigmon says that he has every intention of opening a 
restaurant in the future. It is his hope that once he has a building to house his project, he may also be 
able to teach cooking classes and have a garden on site. The interest in community, like the interest in 
vegetarianism, is not new to Sigmon. An earlier incarnation of Dig Foods consisted of Sigmon prepar-
ing dinners in the Thief In the Knight gallery during Downtown Art Walks, sharing space with artists 
and vendors, thus engaging audiences in a variety of ways. Dig does do catering upon request, but 
thus far those requests have mostly been of a unique variety – catering for corporate yoga sessions, 

With more iPhones sold than babies born each day, it’s no wonder that people 
are turning to their smartphones for every little want and need. Finding a local 
restaurant is no exception. There are a plethora of apps ready and willing to help 
you make a dining decision. Here’s a rundown of the top apps for finding local 
eats in Jacksonville. Simply search the app name in your device’s app store.

UrBanSPOOn - UrbanSpoon skyrocketed in popularity when it was featured in 
iPhone commercials. The slot machine-style “shake” function allows the user to ran-
domly find nearby restaurants based on neighborhood, cuisine type or price point. Users 
can also search nearby restaurants based on GPS location. With this free app, users can 
make reservations via Dineline, upload photos, read reviews by other users, leave their 
own reviews, and compare tastes and experiences with friends.

YeLP - Yelp has long been a leader in online restaurant reviews with more than 25 mil-
lion user-generated reviews. The free app allows you to make reservations via OpenTable, 
rate and review restaurants, as well as bookmark favorites. Users can search for nearby 
restaurants based on neighborhood, distance, price, hours of operation, and check-in 
specials offered. The app links with Facebook and Twitter to share check-in locations.

FOOdSPOT TIng - Unlike other apps, Foodspotting takes a visual approach to 
finding restaurants. Foodspotting encourages users to only share the foods they love and 
focuses on a positive network. Users can even share their FoodSpotting photos on Face-
book and Twitter within the app. Since its launch in January 2010, nearly 2 million foods 
have been spotted worldwide via the app. The app also offers recommendations from 
Travel Channel experts like Anthony Bourdain.

TrIPadvISOr - Like many other apps, the TripAdvisor app utilizes GPS technol-
ogy to guide users to nearby restaurants. In addition to finding local restaurants, it’s also 
capable of finding hotels, flights and attractions. TripAdvisor contains over 60 million user 
reviews and candid photographs, and it is free for both iPhone and iPad.

aLFred - Dubbed by CNN Money as “your digital best friend,” Alfred makes recom-
mendations based on user preferences from a series of questions regarding favorite 
local spots. The free app also allows the user to ask based on type of dining experience 
desired - bars, coffee/tea, brunch, lunch, dinner, and desserts. While the concept is really 
fantastic and it has lot of potential, Alfred has a lot of outdated information within the app.

LOcaL eaTS - Local Eats was the top paid dining app on iTunes in 2010. The app 
is the product of www.wherethelocalseat.com and focuses on the Top 100 U.S. Cities. 
Local Eats tends to avoid chain restaurants and has a very user-friendly interface. Users 
can browse by category and see what is nearby. It lacks a review function, but does pro-
vide their Top 100 Award Winners and “Best of” Award Winners.

HaPPY HOUrS - Happy Hours is a free guide for finding local happy hour specials 
at nearby restaurants and bars. Users can search happy hours based on proximity, date 
and time, as well as read reviews and see photos from other users. Other filters include 
finding a spot with outdoor seating, live entertainment, free Wi-Fi or even TVs.

for example – though they have done weddings. 
 Getting the public to keep an open mind concerning the use of veggies and whole foods is 
Sigmon’s primary goal. Though he has worked with seitan and tofu as proteins in his cooking, it is 
always the whole foods – grains, vegetables and beans – that are center stage. His personal reasons 
for not eating meat are mostly ethical, but eating Dig’s food will also contribute to the health of the 
consumer. Dig’s events are a delight to patronize, and it is without a doubt that I can say that the 
forthcoming restaurant will be as well.
 Like Dig Foods’ Facebook page to keep apprised of upcoming chances to sample their wares. 
Email digfoodjax@gmail.com to inquire about booking an event or catering.

Dig Foods
BY FAITH BENNETT

app-EtitEs 
Local dining adapts to mobile users

BY DEVON STILES



A Kitchen Adventure
BY ERIN THURSBY

	 Not	every	adventure	has	
to	involve	jumping	out	of	an	
airplane	or	spending	a	lot	of	
money.	Having	an	adventure	
just	means	that	you’re	doing	
something	that	you	wouldn’t	
ordinarily	do.
	 Because	food	is	our	focus	
this	month,	I	went	to	a	free	
cooking	class	offered	by	Wil-
liams-Sonoma.	While	I	love	
free	stuff	and	I	love	food,	I’ve	
always	avoided	these	classes	
because	I	know	that	the	main	
aim	is	to	get	you	to	buy	some	sort	of	kitchen	gadget	sold	by	Williams-Sonoma.	I	don’t	
want	to	feel	like	I’ve	been	forced	to	buy	something,	so	although	I’ve	been	interested	in	what	
the	classes	have	to	offer,	I’ve	never	gone.
	 It	turns	out	my	fears	were	pretty	baseless.	While	knives,	gadgets	and	cookware	are	
certainly	featured	in	their	demos,	it’s	not	a	hard	sell.	But,	yes,	I	wanted	the	best	garlic	press	
I’d	ever	seen.	And,	yes,	I	coveted	their	mandoline	slicer.	Seeing	kitchen	tools	in	action	used	
by	real	people	made	buying	these	products	less	of	a	risk.	I	didn’t	want	the	grinder	and	
strainer	used	to	pulp	the	tomatoes	for	the	soup	because	once	I	had	hands-on	experience	
with	it	and	saw	that	using	it	turned	out	to	be	a	two	person	job,	I	crossed	it	off	my	list.
	 We	got	to	eat	the	fresh	salad	made	with	organically	grown	“ugly”	tomatoes.	While	they	
didn’t	look	pretty,	they	sure	did	pack	lots	of	flavor.	Our	handout	had	info	on	when	to	select	
tomatoes	and	how	to	store	and	prepare	them.	There	were	also	six	recipes,	three	of	which	
we	got	to	see	and	try.	We	ate	fresh-tasting	tomato	soup,	a	pasta	made	with	fresh	tomato	
sauce	and	an	incredible	cucumber	and	tomato	salad.	They	also	set	out	different	varieties	of	
cherry	tomatoes	served	with	fennel	salt	and	quality	olive	oil.
	 But	meeting	people	with	similar	interests	was	more	important	than	learning	another	
technique	to	roast	tomatoes.	While	things	cooked,	we	talked	about	tips	and	tricks	to	grow-
ing	tomatoes	as	the	members	of	the	class	exchanged	experiences	and	groused	a	little	
about	the	heat	of	the	summer.
	 There	are	two	Williams-Sonoma	locations	in	the	area	at	The	Avenues	and	St.	Johns	
Town	Center,	and	both	offer	classes,	most	of	which	are	free.	You	can	go	online	(www.
williams-sonoma.com),	but	it’s	much	easier	to	get	a	copy	of	the	classes	for	the	month	
at	the	location.	You	can	also	call	St.	Johns	Town	Center	(998-4304)	or	Avenues	location	
(538-0750)	to	ask	what	classes	are	available.	Many	of	the	free	classes	do	require	that	you	
reserve.
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Dish UpDate
where to eat, drink & be merry  by devon stiles

Wednesdays, Mid-Week Market Offering fresh 
nutritious local foods and treats! Bring your bas-
ket and shopping bags to the weekly Mid-Week 
Market at Bull Memorial Park in Atlantic Beach. 
4-7 pm, www.facebook.com/midweekmarket.
 
Wednesdays, King Street Farmers Market Ex-
pect fresh produce, bread, honey, teas, baked 
goods, organic food and chocolate vendors. 
Located in the lot next to Riverside Market 
Antiques & Interiors at 1021 King Street. 11 
am-2 pm.
 
Thursdays, Low Country Shrimp Boil Come to 
the back porch of Marché Burette at the Omni 
on Amelia Island Plantation for a good old-fash-
ioned low country shrimp boil. Every Thursday 
through August 30. Expect hermit crab races, 
bag games and hula hoops. 5-8 pm, www.aipfl.
com/Events/resor t_calendar.html.
 
Saturdays, Riverside Arts Market, Under the 
Fuller Warren Bridge on Riverside Avenue, 
www.riversidear tsmarket.com.
 
Saturdays, Beaches Green Market, 2-5 pm. 
Jarboe Park, Neptune Beach. 10 am-4 pm. 
www.beacheslocalfoodnetwork.web.officelive.
com/greenmarket.aspx.
 
Sundays, Avondale Farmers Market A 
neighborhood Sunday market featuring local 
produce, ar tisan smokehouse products, fresh 
bread, local cheeses, and heritage beef and 
poultry. Vendors revolve on a weekly basis, so 
be sure to ask your favorite farmer when they 
will be at the market. Historic Avondale at the 
corner of St. Johns and Talbot, 1-4 pm.
 
August 4 Dinner and Dancing, The evening will 
begin with passed hors d’oeuvres followed by a 
family style dinner. Dinner will conclude with a 
delectable sweets table. Advance reservations 
required. $49.95 per person. Maggiano’s Little 
Italy, St. John’s Town Center, 6 pm.  www.mag-

 The new Downtown venue Underbelly is now serving lunch Monday through Friday, 11 am-2 pm. 
Check their Facebook for up-to-date information. www.facebook.com/jaxunderbelly, www.jaxunderbelly.com
 Beginning August 11, Downtown’s Olio will serve dinner on a trial basis on Saturdays from 5-10 pm. 
www.oliomarket.com.
 Indochine will be opening a new, more casual noodle shop in Chew’s old location on Adams Street.
 Bakery Moderne closed their retail shop, but they’ll still be selling wholesale.
 The city council passed an ordinance for the Avondale area blocking any new restaurant with more 
than 200 seats, 2500 square feet or that serve alcohol, unless they provide parking. This was passed in an 
effort to keep Mellow Mushroom out of the neighborhood. Local business owners are afraid that the cus-
tomers from the popular chain will take up all the parking on the street, leaving no spots for their customers.  
 Worman’s Deli hasn’t been in operation since ’09, but it has been a landmark as Worman’s had been 
around since the 1920s. The building was condemned last year and is set to be demolished soon.
 Homegrown chain The Loop will be opening up a prototype restaurant in the St. Johns Town Center. 
The menu should be the same, but they’re trying out a new look in a larger space.
 Cozy Tea moved two doors down on Park Street.
 The Patio at Pastiche is no longer opened for restaurant service, but their space is available for 
events and they do catering.
 If you love sweet southern soul food, check out the newly opened Cleota’s Southern American 
Cuisine in Arlington at 2111 University Boulevard North. In the past, the head chef also served up food at 
Potter’s House Soul Food.
 The Salty Fig is the newest food truck to join the Jacksonville fleet. It can be found on the corner of 
Stockton and Osceola in Riverside. They plan to open a restaurant of the same name across the street from 
Kickbacks. The restaurant has a gastropub concept and they plan to serve local brews such as Intuition Ale.

gianos.com/en/Jacksonville_Jacksonville_FL/
Pages/LocationLanding.aspx
 
August 5 Check out one of Jacksonville 
Beach’s hottest new restaurants before it 
opens. KC Crave is par tnering with Take Stock 
in Children of Duval County to host The Col-
lege Krave from 6-9 pm. Tickets are $50 per 
person, which includes heavy hors d’oeuvres, 
cocktails, live music and a silent auction. One 
hundred percent of proceeds benefit Take Stock 
in Children. Tickets can be purchased in ad-
vance by calling 525-3878 or by email: tsicev-
ents@fscj.edu.
 
August 10 The Cummer Museum of Ar t & Gar-
dens hosts an evening of ar t, fine dining and 
conversation during the Dinner with Mexican 
Consul Alberto Fierro, 6:30 pm at The Cum-
mer Museum and Gardens. The evening is in 
celebration of the Miradas: Ancient Roots in 
Modern and Contemporary Mexican Ar t: Works 
from the Bank of America Collection exhibit, 
which is on display through September 16. 
Reservations for the dinner are required by 
Monday, August 6: members $100 and non-
members $110. To purchase tickets or for more 
information, please call 899-6004 or visit www.
cummer.org.
 
August 13-26 Eat Up Downtown This year 
more than 20 restaurants will be offering three-
course prix fixe menus at $15, $25 or $35 per 
person. www.eatupdowntown.com.
 
August 23-24 Just in time for football season, 
the 3rd Annual Great Southern Tailgate Cook-
Off will take place at Main Beach Park in Amelia 
Island. With more than $20,000 in prizes up for 
grabs, it’s sure to be a fierce competition. The 
Grand Champion in the professional division 
will qualify for the American Royal Cook-Off as 
well as the Jack Daniels Championship. Event 
features the region’s best tailgaters and live 
music. www.gstailgatecookoff.com.

Devon Stiles is a Jacksonville-based food blogger and writer specializing in restaurant reviews and recipe 
development. When she’s not in the kitchen, she can be found running half marathons. For more on 
Devon, visit www.devonstiles.com.

 Over the past two months, The Cum-
mer Museum of Art & Gardens has featured 
the unique Miradas: Ancient Roots in Modern 
and Contemporary Mexican Art: Works from 
the Bank of America Collection. As part of 
the Bank of America Art in Our Community 
program, the exhibit highlights nearly 100 
paintings, prints and photographs by noted 
Mexican artists Manuel Álvarez Bravo, Gun-
ther Gerzso, Gabriel Orozco, Diego Rivera, 
Rufino Tamayo and David Alfaro Siqueiros, as 
well as Mexican-American artists Robert Gra-
ham, Judithe Hernández and Roberto Juarez. 
Curated by Cesáreo Moreno of the Museum of 
Mexican Art in Chicago, the pieces were cre-
ated from the 1920s to the first decade of this 
century.
 “Miradas gives our community access 
to a dynamic collection of culturally important 
works of art, including many pieces that have 
never been showcased in this region,” says 
The Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens director Hope McMath. “We are very grateful to 
Bank of America for sharing this incredible exhibition.”
 The exhibit demonstrates how artists of Mexican descent in the United States have 
adapted theories and social ideas from the Mexican Revolution’s modern artists. Viewers of 
the display take note of the political and wide-ranging heritage influencing each piece.
 Beginning with a cocktail reception to introduce the exhibit in June, The Cummer 
has scheduled a series of food events in honor of the display’s heritage.
 A Tequila and Tamale Tasting was held on July 25, spotlighting three Mexican an-
tojitos (appetizers) paired with cocktails inspired by three pieces from the exhibition. Live 
music and entertainment in the museum’s gardens set the scene as foodies nibbled savory 
tacos, spicy tamales, queso dip and tortilla chips. Each antojito accompanied a different 
cocktail ranging from the traditional margarita to Dos Equis lager. For the tequila connois-
seur, a sampling featuring Patrón and 1800 varieties was also served.
 On August 10, The Cummer welcomes Alberto Fierro, the consul of Mexico for 
Central and North Florida, for an evening of fine dining, conversation and celebration of the 
Miradas exhibit. Mexican Consul Fierro will lead a tour of the Miradas exhibit, discussing the 
history and heritage behind each piece. A traditional Mexican dinner and live entertainment 
will follow. This event is open to members and nonmembers alike, but reservations must be 
made by August 6. 
 The last event in the series takes an exciting fiesta approach to celebrating Mexican 
culture. On September 14, this family-friendly event in the lower-tier gardens will allow 
patrons to experience Miradas one last time before it closes on September 16. Mexican 
music will begin at 7 pm, and Mexican food and beverages will be available for purchase. 
Reserved tables for larger parties are available for the fiesta. 
 The Chef’s Garden, the in-house catering company for The Cummer Museum of Art 
& Gardens, prepares all food and beverages for the aforementioned events. In addition to 
catering events, The Chef’s Garden provides food and refreshments for the TreeCup Café 
within The Cummer.
 Throughout the summer, Florida Blue is sponsoring free admission on Tuesdays to 
the Museum & Gardens from 4-9 pm. For more information on any of the events or the col-
lection, please visit www.cummer.org.

Tequila and Tamales at The Cummer
by devon stiles
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     In a video about which produce items one should buy 
organic, Dr. Sanjay Gupta mentions that we’re told to eat five 
servings of fruits and vegetables a day, but that if we do that, 
we’re probably eating up to 10 different pesticides a day as 
well (www.youtu.be/osQJLikptPw). He suggests that buying 
organic when possible can help reduce your exposure. The 
question then becomes whether it’s better to buy organic 
in stores or to buy your organic foods locally, from farms, 
CSAs, farmers markets or natural markets. The issues to 
consider are cost, both financial and environmental, purity 
and quality.
     When it comes to buying organic, most people’s first 
thought is about the cost. While you may be aware that 
organic doesn’t necessarily cost more than conventional 
(The Organic Adventurer: Eating farm fresh - EU, Decem-
ber 2010), what about the cost difference between buying 
organic in the store and buying it locally? A May 2012 com-
parison between the items in a local CSA share and the low-
est-priced, organic equivalents available at Publix and Whole 
Foods showed the local bounty to be almost $10 cheaper. 
And that didn’t even account for the items in the local share 
for which an organic equivalent wasn’t available in stores 
at the time (www.theorganicadventurer.com has the full 
comparison). So while it might seem that stores, with their 
volume purchasing power, would be able to offer organic 
produce cheaper, local producers don’t generally have to 
pass the cost of packaging (the majority of organic produce 
at one store was individually shrink-wrapped!), storage and 
shipment on to their customers.
     But there’s another cost that, were it passed on to us 

in terms of actual dollars, would make our food much more 
expensive than it is—the environmental cost, usually mea-
sured in terms of carbon dioxide equivalent. This is basically 
a measure of the emission of greenhouse gases an activity, 
such as shipping bell peppers from Mexico to a grocery 
store in Jacksonville, requires. There are all sorts of argu-
ments about scale and how the impact of such emissions 
should be measured, but the bottom line is that more green-
house gases are emitted getting those Mexican bell peppers 
to the Florida grocery store than are emitted for the bell pep-
per you might buy from a local producer. To illustrate, Mike 
Berners-Lee, author of How Bad Are Bananas? The Carbon 
Footprint of Everything and founder of a climate change con-
sulting company, helped create a carbon footprint exhibit in 
2011 (www.howbadarebananas.posterous.com). Part of that 
exhibit is a pint of strawberries with a tag saying that grown 
in season in one’s own country, those strawberries “cost” 
150 grams of CO2e, while grown out of season or in a hot-
house and flown in from another country, they “cost” 1.8 kg 
of CO2e. An important point this demonstration brings up, of 
course, is that reducing greenhouse gas emissions by buy-
ing locally also means eating seasonally.
 When the National Organic Program Standards went 
into effect in 2002, establishing the rules for what could be 
labeled USDA Certified Organic, there were 77 nonorganic 
substances approved for inclusion in certified foods. Now 
there are more than 250. Add to that the fact that the suc-
cess of the organic food market has led to near domination 
of that market (and, some would argue, of the National 
Organic Standards Board, the body that approves or denies 

Organic FOOd
Where to buy local organic food
 
- This link to a list of farmers markets includes time, location, de-
scription and a helpful map link at the bottom: www.theorganicad-
venturer.com/jax-farmers-markets.
 
- CSAs and co-ops offer different characteristics. Researching local 
ones like www.kyvfarm.com and www.theveggiebin.com can help 
you decide which is right for you.
 
- Local cottage-industry food ar tisans can be found at farmers 
markets, festivals, community events and elsewhere. A few ex-
amples are raw, vegan chocolate by I Love My Life Chocolate (www.
facebook.com/pages/I-Love-My-Life-Chocolate-Creative-Medicine); 
fresh, organic bread from Community Loaves, which also offers 
a CSA membership (www.facebook.com/communityloaves); and 
goat’s milk, cheese and yogur t from Terk’s Acres (www.terksacres.
com).
 
- The Jacksonville area is for tunate to have many farms that, 
whether cer tified or not, use organic and/or sustainable practices, 
like Down to Ear th Farm (www.downtoear thjax.wordpress.com). 
Star t at www.localharvest.org and www.slowfoodfirstcoast.com to 
find farms.
 
- Local, independent markets like Grassroots Natural Market (www.
thegrassrootsmarket.com) sometimes carry local organic products.
 

Buy Local for the Win
BY ANNA RABHAN

photo by anna rabhan

A typical farm 
subscription, or 

CSA, share
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New Clients
10

Group Classes
39

8732 Lone Star Rd.
Jacksonville

315 10th Ave. North
(at 3rd Street)

Jacksonville Beach
limited offers for first time clients 
call for details - restrictions apply

904.725.0500
www.fredastairejacksonville.com

Limited introductory price
Professional instructors to guide you!! 

Advance registration required.

00$

Every Wednesday 7:00
Jacksonville Beach

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1

Zumba 7 pm
(Jax  Beach)

2
Waltz 6:15 pm 
(Jax  Beach)

Hustle 7:45 pm
(Arlington)

3 
Foxxy  7 pm
(Jax Beach)

Members Practice Party 
7:45 pm (Jax Beach)

4

6
Rumba 7 pm 
(Jax Beach) 

Foxtrot 7:45 pm 
(Arlington)

7
Foxtrot 6:15 pm 

(Jax  Beach)

Rumba 7:45 pm
(Arlington)

8
Samba 6:15 pm 

Zumba 7 pm
(Jax  Beach)

9
Swing 6:15 pm 

(Jax Beach) 

Salsa 7:45 pm 
(Arlington)

10
Line Dance  7 pm

(Arlington)

Members Practice Party 
7:45 pm (Arlington)

11

13
Tango 7 pm 
(Jax  Beach)

Waltz 7:45 pm 
(Arlington)

14
Rumba 6:15 pm 

(Jax  Beach)

Two Step 7:45 pm
(Arlington)

15

Zumba 7 pm
(Jax  Beach)

16

Foxxy 7:30 pm
(Arlington) Followed 

by Outside Party 

17 18

20
Swing 7 pm
(Jax  Beach)

 
Paso Doble 7:45 pm 

(Arlington)

21
Tango 6:15 pm 
(Jax  Beach)

Cha Cha  7:45 pm
(Arlington)

22
Hustle 6:15 pm 
Zumba 7 pm
(Jax   Beach)

23
Salsa 6:15 pm 
(Jax  Beach)

Foxtrot 7:45 pm 
(Arlington)

24
Merengue  7 pm

(Jax Beach)

Members Practice Party 
7:45 pm (Jax Beach)

25

27
Cha Cha 7 pm 
(Jax  Beach)

Swing 7:45 pm
(Arlington)

28
Rumba 6:15 pm 

(Jax  Beach)

Tango 7:45 pm
(Arlington)

29

Zumba 7 pm
(Jax  Beach)

30
Waltz 6:15 pm 
(Jax  Beach)

Rumba 7:45 pm
(Arlington)

31

Open Champagne 
Guest Party 7 pm

(Arlington)

*Advance registration required for all attendees 
coming to  our dance activities

Arlington location
8732 Lonestar Rd, 
Jacksonville, Fl 32211

Beaches llocation
317 10th Ave N, 
Jax Beach, Fl 
32250

Phone: 
904-725-0500
904-694-0494
Fredastairejax@gmail.com
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SIDEBAR 2
The Dirty Dozen Plus: These items 
have the highest chemical pesticide 
load. Purchase them as organic when-
ever possible. This year, the Environ-
mental Working Group, the organization 
that interprets USDA and FDA data in 
order to create these lists, has added 
the last two items because they are 
commonly contaminated with highly 
toxic insecticides. (www.ewg.org/food-
news)
 
Apples
Celery
Sweet Bell Peppers
Peaches
Strawberries
Imported Nectarines
Grapes
Spinach
Lettuce
Cucumbers
Domestic Blueberries
Potatoes
Green Beans
Kale/Greens
 
The Clean 15: These items have the 
lowest chemical pesticide load, though 
it’s important to note that that doesn’t 
necessarily mean they’re free of con-
tamination. Your best bet is to always 
buy organic, but if that’s not possible, 
buy these items as conventional rather 
than the dir ty dozen items.
 
Onions
Sweet Corn*
Pineapples
Avocado
Cabbage
Sweet Peas
Asparagus
Mangoes
Eggplant
Kiwi
Domestic Cantaloupe
Sweet Potatoes
Grapefruit
Watermelon
Mushrooms
 
*Much of the corn in the U.S. is pro-
duced using genetically modified (GMO) 
seeds. Such corn is not labeled in U.S. 
stores. GMOs are not allowed in certi-
fied organic foods. If you’re concerned 
about GMOs, buy organic sweet corn.

an ingredient’s inclusion) by large corporations. Those facts 
lead many to charge that “organic” has strayed too far from 
its roots in natural, local, fresh ingredients. (For more on this 
topic, see Stephanie Strom’s July New York Times piece, “Has 
‘Organic’ Been Oversized?”)
 One way to avoid many ingredients you might not con-
sider organic yourself is to eschew processed organic foods. 
But that won’t keep you completely in the clear, since some of 
the “allowed substances” can be used on produce crops. This 
is where it helps to buy your organic produce locally. If you 
have a relationship with your farmer and you are able to have 
a conversation with him or her, then you can ask what inputs 
are used. That’s not possible with produce you might buy in a 
store. Also, you’re much more likely to find foods produced in 
the original organic spirit by shopping local, cottage-industry 
food artisans than you are by shopping the inner aisles of the 

grocery store. That’s because these artisans frequently refuse 
to use the preservatives and other substances allowed in mass-
produced organic food. At least you can ask the person who 
made the chocolate, bread or other item you’re considering 
buying what ingredients went into making it. Plus, buying local 
ensures that your dollars go to support your community.
     Finally, buying organic food locally is better than buying 
it in stores for a host of fairly subjective reasons. The first is 
freshness. Organic produce shipped from far away was har-
vested much longer ago than what you can buy locally. That 
means that it isn’t going to last as long once you get it home, 
which adds to the financial benefit argument for buying lo-
cally—you end up throwing away less spoiled food and, there-
fore, wasting less money. The second reason is variety. Stores 
deal in volume, so there’s not a lot of room for variety. During 
the cost comparison research trip mentioned earlier, there was 
one variety of organic tomato available at the grocery store, 
whereas at the local farm or farmers market, you’d find several 
varieties of organic tomatoes in an astonishing array of colors 
and with a variety of properties. The final subjective measure of 
the superiority of local organic produce is taste. Hybrids can be 
organic, and you’re quite likely to find those varieties in stores. 
The problem is that hybrids are selected for shipping durability 
and other factors important to stores dealing in large quantities 
of produce from distant lands. Taste is not always one of the 
factors considered, resulting in produce that can sometimes 
taste bland—not much better than conventional produce. Add 
storage, refrigeration and handling to that, and many would 
argue that local organic produce tastes noticeably better than 
store-bought organic produce.
     All things considered, buying local organic food wins 
handily over store-bought, but do your own investigation. Visit 
the store and see what’s available, and then try out a farmers 
market, co-op or CSA. Bon (organic) appetit!
 
Please email your questions, comments or suggestions to 
anna@eujacksonville.com.
 

photo by anna rabhan
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 Eating a healthy meal that you don’t have to fix yourself can be as simple as heading to the grocery 
store. Native Sun’s two locations (one on Baymeadows, one on San Jose) feature vegetarian, organic and 
gluten-free options in their deli cases. The Baymeadows locale actually has tables and room for you to sit 
down and eat, whereas the San Jose store is more of a grab-and-go situation. Native Sun’s selections include 
a gluten-free bakery, and they post their specials and what’s available on their hot bar online (www.nativesun-
jax.com, click the word “Takeout”). This way, you can see what’s on the menu before heading out. Grassroots 
Natural Market in 5 Points also has a selection of organic sandwiches, but the selection is limited. The Whole 
Foods lunch buffet on San Jose in Mandarin is a cornucopia of options, from Indian food to very vegan. They 
sell by the pound and have plenty of seating.
  If you’re interested in learning how to fix your own healthy meals or you have questions, all of these 
stores have employees happy to help you with your quest. Whole Foods even has its own Healthy Eating 
Specialist, Heather Olsen. From 11 am to 2pm on Saturdays, she’s available at the Health Starts Here station. 
From advice to recipe ideas, Heather’s got you covered. (Send her an email at heather.olsen@wholefoods.
com if you have a question and can’t make it during her normal consultation times.) They also hold events and 
supper clubs on a regular basis. Go to their website each month to see what they’ve got on tap at www.whole-
foodsmarket.com/stores/jacksonville.
  Buying local is great for the health of the planet, local economy and yourself! Grassroots is the smallest 
of the stores, but they pack quite a local punch, stocking Intuition beer, Bold Bean coffee, Bold City brews, 
Sweet Grass Dairy products and much more. Check out their website at www.thegrassrootsmarket.com for a 
map of all their local vendors.
 

Vegetarian eats
 
 Generally, if a place has vegetarian options, it’s not difficult for them to make it vegan with a slight modi-
fication. Here are just a few of the places the First Coast has to offer vegetarians.
 For the vegetarian, it’s not too hard to find something on Riverside menus because, let’s be frank, Riv-
erside has a higher concentration of vegetarians. While Harpoon Louie’s doesn’t offer the healthiest fare, the 
veg options are clearly marked on the menu for those who want it meatless. Avondale’s popular and artsy 
Biscottis sports plenty of salad selections that are tasty without the meat, though you’ll have to request them 

without. The Mossfire Grill’s Southwestern flavors can be enjoyed without meat in 5 Points. Even the local 
movie theater, Sun-Ray Cinema, sports veggie options on their menu.
  For the vegetarian in the Urban Core, Burrito Gallery’s tofu burritos have always been a favorite. Chomp 
Chomp features salads, sandwiches and subs. Books are the main attraction at Chamblin’s Uptown, but their 
attached vegan-friendly cafe serves soups, sandwiches and wraps. Also serving wraps not so very far away is 
High Tide in San Marco.
  Ethnic joints have always been a favorite place for vegetarians because they tend to have more interest-
ing options. In Arlington, vegetarians like to visit Queen of Sheba. This Ethiopian place looks like a hole in the 
wall, but is notable for its veggie platter. Pattaya Thai Grille on Baymeadows has been around for years, and 
it’s still a favorite for those who love Thai and like vegetarian options, including their vegan spring rolls. India’s 
on Baymeadows also caters to the vegetarian palate, as does Indochine in the Urban Core. In Jax Beach, 
the 3rd Street Diner features a lot of Greek options, and it’s on the veggie hit list. Places that serve pita or 
Mediterranean-style food, from the ever-hip Casbah in Avondale to Jacksonville Beach’s Pita Pit to Hovan in 5 
Points, among others, often have selections for vegetarians.
  If you’re looking for something completely different and utterly healthy, why not trek to St. Augustine’s 
The Present Moment Cafe. It’s the only raw food restaurant in the area, so it’s well worth it if you’ve got an 
adventurous palate. Raw foodists believe that heating food past a certain point destroys nutrients, so they 
prefer to eat raw food. Most raw foodists are also vegans (though some are omnivores or vegetarians) and 
The Present Moment is all vegan.
  European Street Cafe has locations all over Jacksonville, and they have plenty for an herbivore to 
eat. This beer and sandwich joint also has some items on the menu supplied by the now defunct Shakti Life 
Kitchen, which featured raw and vegan eats.
 

Made in-House, sourced LocaLLy
 
 When a food such as bacon or sausage is made at a local restaurant rather than bought, contaminants 
such as commercial dyes aren’t part of the recipe. So while these foods are fatty, when they’re made by a lo-
cal restaurant by hand, it’s better for you. The quirky, not pretentious but slightly upmarket 13 Gypsies in Riv-
erside subscribes to this food philosophy, as does the lunch spot Olio Market, new to the scene in the Urban 
Core. Be sure to try the handmade lemonade at Olio. They also cure and smoke their own bacon and make 
their own pickles. While bacon might not be the healthiest option in the world, at least you know that at Olio 
it wasn’t treated with a million chemicals in some faraway place. A substantial veggie selection, sandwiches, 
quiche and salads can all be found at Olio. See our story on Olio on page 9.
  Bistro Aix and Taverna in San Marco and Orsay in Avondale all love to locally source their ingredients 
whenever they can. While all of these swanky restaurants subscribe to getting the best ingredients, local 
sourcing and artisan quality are also priorities. The MOCA’s Cafe Nola Downtown grows some of their own 
organic herbs.
  Organic, locally sourced Tapa That can be found on Lomax Street. The quirky name belies the upscale 
atmosphere and their ever-changing tapas menu, which reflects the freshest ingredients they can find.
  In St. Augustine, The Floridian has an unusual mix of veg-friendly, gluten-free-friendly, Southern soul 
food and healthy options. They also believe in locally sourced, sustainable food.
 

speciaLized diets, HeaLtHy and Low-caLorie
 
 Those with specialized diets, allergies or those looking for something that’s gluten-free should head to 
Soup’s On, which can be found on King Street not far from the intersection of Park and King. They always 
have vegetarian and vegan menu items, whether in the to-go freezer or on the hot menu. They limit the amount 

HealtHy bites
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Grow Your Own
BY ALINE CLEMENT

 Remember the lyrics to the old Simon & Garfunkel song, “Scarborough Fair”? I hummed 
that tune as I prepared to write this month’s column. Unfortunately, I started singing it, and for 
days I couldn’t seem to get “…parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme...” out of my head. 
 Herbs are some of the easiest plants to grow in the home garden. They love the sun, well-
drained soil, and occasionally a little fertilizer. They do well when planted in an area devoted to 
herbs or in the beds alongside your ornamental shrubs. With only minimal effort you can have 
fresh herbs to heighten the flavors of your culinary creations. Yes, buying your spices from the 
market is convenient, but the oils in freshly picked herbs provide flavors that nothing from a jar 
can match.
 So you don’t have a little plot of ground outside your kitchen door to devote to herbs? No 
problem. They do quite well in pots, which allow you to place your herb garden on your patio 
to maximize the sunlight, whatever the time of year. While many of us remember our mothers 
growing herbs in the window sill, it is not recommended that we grow herbs indoors.
 Want to spice up your cooking? Try growing culinary herbs such as parsley, sage, dill, 
thyme, chives, and fennel, which do well when planted as seeds in late fall through early 
spring. Depending on the conditions in your garden, these plants may grow back or re-seed 
themselves season after season. Another favorite herb for cooking is garlic, which is propa-
gated by separating the cloves from a fresh garlic bulb and planting them directly in the ground. 
You will be rewarded with fresh garlic and a lovely flower that may remind you of the Epcot 
dome. 
 Warmer season herbs such as sweet basil and oregano may be planted from seed in early 
spring. Mexican tarragon and rosemary are best propagated from cuttings or purchased from 
the nursery. Depending on the variety, rosemary can grow to the size of a small shrub or serve 
as a ground cover, draping itself over the sides of its pot or your raised garden bed. 
 There are a few nonculinary herbs I enjoy growing for various reasons. Catnip is easily 
propagated from seed and, if left to its own devices, will re-seed itself year after year. If you 
have cats, you know how much they enjoy this plant. Lemon-scented geranium is a low-grow-
ing plant that boasts small, pink flowers, which aren’t its main attraction. Its aroma makes your 
garden a place folks love to visit. Similarly, lavender planted next to a bench or porch swing 
provides a wonderful environment in which to relax and observe nature. 
 “Herbs in the Florida Garden,” a University of Florida publication, tells you all you need 
to know to get started. You can find it at www.edis.ifas.ufl.edu/vh020. If you’d like a helpful 
reference book that contains recipes using herbs, a section of lovely, colorful herb prints, and 
information about how to use the herbs you grow, check out The Herbfarm Cookbook by Jerry 
Traunfeld. 
 You don’t need a large variety of plants to get started growing your own herbs. Just pick 
the ones you like the most and you’re on your way. 

Aline Clement is a master gardener with the Duval County Extension Service and the University 
of Florida/IFAS.
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River City Pride 2012
Parade  - Saturday, Oct 13th, begins @ 3pm @ Boone Park, 

traveling thru Avondale and ending @ 5 Points
Festival - Saturday, Oct 21, 11am - 10pm,  under the bridge @

Riverside Artist Square @ 715 Riverside Ave.
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11am - Noon is 
alcohol free family hour
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bounce house and games
Food, Entertainment, 
Arts & Crafts and 
Fun for Everyone
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American Idol 

Reunion on the River
Finalists from 

Seasons 6 and 7
David Hernandez

Gina Glocksen
Syesha Mercado

Blake Lewis

of salt used and can answer questions about all the ingredients that go into each recipe. So if you have par-
ticular dietary requirements, this is an excellent place to stop. Most people pick up and go, but there are color-
fully illustrated little tables and a decent amount of seating.
  Southside is fairly commercial, but you can find options when you need to. Any pizza joint can give you 
a vegetarian pie, but Mellow Mushroom also has gluten-free pizza.
  The upscale Seasons 52 at St. Johns Town Center is built around lower-calorie choices. No need to pick 
and choose or restrict yourself to certain selections, absolutely everything on their menu is under 475 calo-
ries. This includes dessert, people! There are also organically farmed choices, and they don’t use butter. Also 
at St. Johns Town Center, you’ll find gluten-free at Pei Wei, Chipotle and Bento.
  The Manatee Cafe in St. Augustine chooses to use certified organic ingredients whenever they can, and 
they also carry plenty of healthy options. Vegetarians do love the place because the menu features a lot of tofu 
and veggie selections.
  As for the beaches, there’s Taco Lu in Jax Beach and Royal Palms Village Wine and Tapas in Atlantic 
Beach. (Word is, Royal Palms has some gluten-free beer, so it’s worthwhile.)
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     By far, the biggest issue when it comes to behavior and etiquette at the dog park isn’t a doggie 
issue at all, it’s owner inattentiveness. In his book How to Raise the Perfect Dog, famed dog behavior 
expert Cesar Millan (www.cesarsway.com) reinforces the need to pay attention when he says, “...
adults as well as children need to learn to read a puppy’s energy and body language ... Be ahead 
of your dog; see potential problems coming and avert or manage them....” Everyone knows you’re 
supposed to pick up your dog’s poo, but that won’t happen if you don’t see him go because you’re 
engrossed in your cellphone conversation. You can’t prevent a dog fight if you’re too busy talking to 
the other dog’s owner that the two of you don’t notice the body language change in your pooches. No 
one’s saying that those human activities should be forbidden, but owners must keep an eye on their 
dogs at all times. If you’re not good at dividing your attention, it’s safer for you and Fido if you hang 
up the phone and focus on quality time with your furry friend.
     Speaking of human behavior, one Riverside dog owner shared another anecdote and dog park 
tip: Don’t wear your Sunday best to the park. And if you do, don’t get mad when someone’s wet dog 

shakes near you and gets you dir ty. The dog park motto is, “The dir tier you are, the more fun you 
had!”
     However, dogs should not jump on people, no matter what the biped is wearing. In an online poll 
done for Millan’s website, 51 percent of subscribers listed jumping as the most common and frustrat-
ing problem they face. The most important reason dogs should keep four on the floor is that a dog 
who jumps on people will likely jump on anyone – an elderly person, a small child, someone who’s 
not expecting it – and could cause serious injury.
     If you’re on the receiving end of such a greeting, don’t reward the behavior with laughter and 
petting. Also, raising a knee in that situation is reflexive for some people, but try not to. A knee to a 
dog’s airway could severely injure it. Instead, turn away (but not so you can’t see what the dog might 
do next). Dogs ignore and walk away from other dogs they don’t want to play with. If he persists, 
block the dog with your hand and step forward, saying, “No!” in a firm tone of voice. Sure, this might 
count as reinforcing attention, but at this point, your safety takes precedence over the dog’s training. 
Additionally, the dog might take it the way it’s meant, as a “correction,” which we’ll get back to later.
     If your dog is the jumper, leash him for a “time out.” With repetition, dogs learn what behaviors 
cause fun time to end. As you are disciplining your dog, apologize to the other human and explain 
that jumping is a behavior you’re working on (hopefully, that’s true). If you really want to make nice, 
ask for the other person’s help with your training efforts and explain what you want to do. If he or she 
agrees (and only after your dog is calm), have the dog “meet” the new human with all paws on the 
ground. Keep trying until he does it. Then, and only then, should you reward him with praise and af-
fection. Be sure to thank the other person for their help and patience.

Good doG, bad doG 
nce again, the dog days of summer are upon us, and 
while we may be tempted to stay indoors in the air 

conditioning, our dogs, especially the very active breeds, have 
different plans. While the dog park is literally hot these days, it 
can also be a hotbed of misbehavior, both human and canine.

O
At the Dog Park, It’s Up to You

BY ANNA RABHAN
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     Another issue can arise at the dog park due to differing dog personalities. Some only want to 
interact with other dogs, while athletic pooches may see the dog park as their gym, their place to 
exercise. If your dog is very social and you come upon another dog who seems focused on what he’s 
doing, don’t force an interaction. Think of the cues people give at your human gym. If someone nods 
in response to your greeting, does not remove his earbuds and remains focused on his workout, you 
get the message that he’s not interested in a conversation. Same at the dog park. If your dog insists, 
running after and blocking the other dog, taking whatever toy it’s using to exercise, or engaging in 
other attention-seeking behaviors, take it to another area of the park. There will be social butterflies 
elsewhere happy to hang out with your pooch. The other dog’s owner will appreciate you not letting 
your dog be “that guy” at the gym. And if yours is the gym rat, explain politely to the other human that 
your dog likes to get his exercise at the dog park and isn’t really interested in socializing.
     It’s important for vaccinated puppies of an appropriate age to interact with other dogs; they learn 
a lot about being a dog that way. However, puppies will test and cross the boundaries of acceptable 
behavior simply because they don’t know any better, and also because they are much more interested 
in other dogs at that age than in food, toys or people, so distracting them may not be easy. Some 
common puppy behaviors around other dogs are jumping on them, biting at their ears and jowls, 
chasing them, and stealing the other dogs’ toys as a way to taunt or invite play. If the puppy’s owner 
is clearly making an effort to discipline and train his or her dog, give them both a little slack. However, 
a puppy who is allowed to misbehave consistently or who is even rewarded for misbehavior (it hap-
pens!) will become a hard-to-handle adult dog. The study “Behavioral Reasons for Relinquishment of 
Dogs and Cats to 12 Shelters,” published by the Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science, showed 
that dogs were surrendered to shelters most frequently before age two and that the vast majority of 
those dogs had no training. Unprepared owners are clearly a problem for pups, so don’t be afraid to 
politely offer some help in the form of information on where the owner can get training for the puppy 
and helpful training books and websites.
     If the owner persists in his or her cluelessness, it’s well within reason to speak to the park man-
agement (if it’s a membership park) because a badly behaved dog puts himself and the people and 
dogs around him in danger.
     Don’t be surprised if older dogs “correct” a puppy who is misbehaving. A “correction” should 
consist of a sharp, non-contact snap of the jaws and/or a sharp, meaningful bark. This is how 
dogs naturally “teach” their young which behaviors are unacceptable. This is not an attack and you 
shouldn’t overreact, which could teach the puppy to fear other dogs. On the other hand, encouraging 
it is a clear sign of an overwhelmed puppy owner. At times, you will hear owners of young dogs say 
to other dogs who are being pestered, “Show him who’s boss,” or, “Teach him not to do that.” It is 
the responsibility of neither other dogs nor other dog owners to train your puppy. If you find yourself 
wishing other dogs would correct your puppy, then you’ve identified an area in which you need to 
redouble your training efforts and, perhaps, seek the services of a professional trainer. A couple of 
places in Jacksonville are PetSmart (www.petsmart.com) and the K-9 Obedience Club of Jacksonville 
(www.k9obedienceclub.org). Also, dog parks will frequently offer training classes.
     The good news is that getting your dog to be on his best behavior at the park is mostly about 
awareness—awareness of where he is, what he’s doing and what he’s thinking about doing. With a 
little awareness, you and your pooch can have a cool summer at the dog park!
 
Please email your questions, comments or suggestions to anna@eujacksonville.com.

Dogwood Park
7407 Salisbury Rd. S. (One mile past 
Dave & Busters, off of JTB, Belfor t exit)
Cost: $11/day ($1.25 for each additional 
dog from the same family).
As the largest dog park in the area at 
25 acres, there’s plenty of ground to 
cover. The main area features a large 
pond, or you can take your dog for a 
walk in Barkham Woods. There’s even a 
small playground in a separate area for 
kids and dogs, a small-dog area, and, 
if your dog has agility training, an agil-
ity course. Check their website, www.
jaxdogs.com, for current hours. Rinse 
your dog off outside or pay for a bath 
inside (towels, shampoo and bath facil-
ity provided).
 
Julington Creek Animal Walk
12075-300 San Jose Blvd.
Cost: $15/day

This place feels more like a resor t than 
a dog park, with its doggie swimming 
pools (there are two) and well-kept trails. 
An agility field completes the fun at these 
nine-acre digs. They also board dogs. See 
their website for hours and more: www.
jcaw.com/walk/park.html. The park is open 
seven days a week for members; they’re 
closed Sundays for day passes.
 
Poochie’s Swim and Play Park
21 Fountain Dr., Orange Park
Cost: $10/day (first time visitors get a $5 
discount).
This park also offers doggie day care and 
has a separate area for that. Trees, sand, 
open agility course and a pond for pooch-
ies can be found at this Orange Park dog 
park. They close during the heat of the 
day (noon-2 pm) but are open every day. 
Check out the website for more info: www.
poochiespark.com.
 
 
 
 
 

- Free city dog parks can be found by searching municipal websites such as www.coj.net and www.
jacksonvillebeach.org.
 
- Www.floridapets.net/Jacksonville.html offers a list, with details, of beaches, free dog parks and 
membership dog parks in the area.
 
- Www.doggoes.com/parks/florida/jacksonville offers a helpful map with a key that indicates things like 
whether the area is fenced or not.
 
- Www.dogfriendly.com Use the map to choose Jacksonville and get a list of dog-friendly restaurants, 
stores and resources in addition to dog parks and dog-friendly parks and beaches.
 

doG Parks
Free Dog Parks
 
Confederate Park’s Dog Park
956 Hubbard Street in Springfield
This popular park is the place for urban 
dogs to hang. There are separate areas for 
dogs of different sizes with double-gate 
entry and water fountains for dogs.
 
Tillie Fowler, across from NAS
They’ve just added this dog park to Tillie 
Fowler, so not many people know about it. 
It can range from deserted to a few dogs, 
but that might change as word gets out. 
Pass the playground on the left and look 
left for the green fencing. There’s a space 
for a small-dog park and another, larger 
area for large dogs. It’s a wooded area, 
so your dog might get dir ty, but there’s no 
water feature, so he won’t get wet.
 
Wingate in Jacksonville Beach
It’s open from dawn till dusk, but is some-
times closed for maintenance on Thurs-
days until 5 pm. Use 605 Penman Rd. 
S. for Mapquest or your GPS. The water 
feature is fenced off, so your dogs won’t 
be swimming.
 

Pay-For-Play Dog Parks
 
Pay-for-Play dog parks are generally bigger and more well-kept than free parks, but do expect 
that you will have to bring vaccination papers. Because they check for this, you’ll know that 
the dogs your dog is playing with also have their vaccinations.

Davis Park in Ponte Vedra
There are two different areas for your dog 
to play in. Both have ponds dominating 
the landscape, so don’t expect your dog 
to be dry at the end of his play session. 
Luckily, there’s a dog wash area. It’s 
fenced in, so even if your dog hates the 
hose, you’ll be able to keep him where he 
needs to be.
 
Paws Park at Treaty Park 
1595 Wildwood Dr., St. Augustine
The fences are only four feet tall, so if 
you have a jumper, be aware. Most dogs, 
however, are happy to run about and play. 
Bring water bowls and water.
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 On June 23, over 1,800 people 
gathered at Silver River State Park in 
Ocala to speak up for protection of 
Florida’s springs, rivers and waters. 
On Memorial Day of this year, three 
adventurous young men set off on 
a 310-mile journey up the entire St. 
Johns with only a few supplies se-
cured to their stand-up paddleboards 
to raise awareness for the river. These 
two great summertime events brought 
much-needed attention to our valuable 
St. Johns River and its watershed. 
 Stand-up paddleboarding (SUP-
ing) is a fast-growing sport that is a 
fun and easy way to get out on the 
water. It can take many forms: chal-
lenging in waves and turbulence and 
relaxing when the water is placid. 
Come learn how to get started SUP-
ing on September 15 at the Seminole 
Canoe Club on the Ortega River (www.
flsckc.com). Guides will be present to 
help beginners and provide tips and 
advice. Bring along the family and your 
kayaks and canoes as well. St. Johns 
Riverkeeper hopes to a have a huge 
flotilla of people paddling to celebrate 
the St. Johns and to speak up (or stand up, as the case may be) for its protection. 
 Recently, there has been a huge outpouring of support for Silver Springs. Floridians 
are up in arms over a request by a massive cattle operation to withdraw millions of gal-
lons of water from the aquifer near Silver Springs. Help continue the momentum by joining 
the flotilla of SUPs, kayaks and canoes on September 15 to speak up for all of Florida’s 
threatened springs, rivers and waters. Speak Up for the St. Johns is a way we can all join 
together to support our river and to oppose harmful permitting decisions. 
 While summer days continue to linger, find time to access the St. Johns River. 
Whether it is a stroll through Memorial Park, kayaking or SUPing from one of the new boat 
launches created by Mayor Brown, or enjoying dinner at a restaurant with a river view, 
make sure to take advantage of this tremendous resource. Also, make sure to speak up 
about the St. Johns River to your family and friends. The river needs our support, and we 
need to show that we care about its protection and preservation. 

EvEnts
Sunset River Trivia Boat Cruise
August 10, 7:30-9 pm
Rising Tides, the young professionals of SJRK, are hosting a river trivia night—on a boat! 
Cost: $25; call Shannon, 256-7613, to register.
www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/sunset-river-trivia-cruise

Save the Ferry A1A Bike Ride
September 9, 10 am-3 pm
Ride begins at the Jax Beaches Mellow Mushroom. Ride to the St. Johns River Ferry and 
briefly tour parts of the Timucuan Preserve. Back to Mellow Mushroom by 1 pm for drink 
specials and live music. 
www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/save-the-ferry-a1a-bike-ride

Speak Up for the St. Johns
September 15, 5-8 pm
Join SJRK and learn how to SUP! Guides and stand-up paddleboards will be provided. 
Seminole Canoe Club
Contact Shannon, 256-7613, with questions.
www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/speak-up-for-the-st-johns-a-flotilla-for-river-protection

Saturdays – The Beaches Local Food Net-
work’s free children’s garden workshops will 
return in the fall. The last one, a taco party and 
composting workshop, was on June 30. But 
the farmers market, from 2-5 pm in Jarboe 
Park, will be going strong all summer, so don’t 
miss it! Ice-cold natural tea made with local in-
gredients, local produce, goat’s milk products, 
plants you can grow in your own yard—the 
market has it all. And the helpful email news-
letter includes recipes, tips and special an-
nouncements, so visit www.beacheslocalfood-
network.org to sign up!
 
Starting in August – If you’re going to buy 
tickets to see the Jags this year anyway, why 
not raise funds for Jacksonville’s natural 
spaces at the same time? Give and Go! is a 
partnership between The Non-Profit Center, 
the Jacksonville Jaguars and WeGive.org to 
offer the lowest Jaguars ticket price in town 
and raise funds for local nonprofits. The Jack-
sonville Arboretum & Gardens can earn $20 
for each single game ticket purchased through 
Give and Go! The Arboretum plans to use the 
funds for educational and location signage for 
its new trails. To buy your tickets, visit http://
npc.nonprofitctr.org/shell/jaguars_tickets.asp. 
The Jags play the New York Giants on August 
10 and the Atlanta Falcons on August 30.
 
August 6 & 14 – Have land in your family that 
you don’t know what to do with? The North 
Florida Land Trust hosts a free workshop 
titled “Keys to keeping the farm (and other 
preservation properties)” from 6-7:30 pm. 
The August 6 workshop will be at the IFAS/St. 
Johns County Extension Auditorium at 3125 
Agricultural Center Drive in St. Augustine. The 
August 14 workshop will be at the IFAS/Flagler 
County Extension Auditorium at 150 Sawgrass 
Rd. in Bunnell. Contact the Land Trust at info@
northfloridalandtrust.org if you need more 
information; reserve your spot by calling 285-
7020.
 
August 11 – Tree Hill Nature Center presents 
“Kayaking 101” at 1 pm. Learn the basics of 
kayaking, including what you’ll need, where 
to go and what to do. This Second Saturday 
program is $5 for members and $10 for non-
members, which includes admission to Tree 
Hill! Workshop space is limited and is on a 
first-come, first-served basis the day of the 
program, so register online at www.treehill.
org to reserve your spot! Wear comfortable, 
weather-appropriate clothing; closed-toe shoes 
are recommended. Also, contact Tree Hill at 
724-4646 about having your next bir thday 

party there and about amphitheater rental for 
events.
 
August 11 & 25 – Looking for a fun way to 
wrap up the kids’ summer vacation? Ananda 
Kula, in Fairfax, offers “Kula Kids,” a workshop 
of creative activities designed to encourage 
focus, ability and growth. The day includes art, 
dance, energy work, yoga, crafts and more. It 
even includes a healthy catered lunch! The 9 
am to 5 pm workshops cost $90 per child. The 
August 11 workshop is for kids ages 9-13 and 
the August 25 date is for ages 4-8. Get more 
information about Ananda Kula at www.anan-
da-kula.com and sign up for one of the Kula 
Kids workshops at https://clients.mindbodyon-
line.com/ASP/home.asp?studioid=1368.
 
August 18 – Cool off with the Jacksonville 
Kayaking Meetup Group during their Silver Riv-
er paddle. The group meets at 9:30 am at the 
Ray Wayside Boat Park in Silver Springs. The 
paddle is open to all skill levels, and there is 
an opportunity to rent kayaks if you don’t own 
your own. This neat natural adventure group 
is really worth checking out! Get more details 
about this event and the group by visiting their 
Meetup page at www.meetup.com/kayakjax.
 
August 23 – Stop by the North Florida Land 
Trust office, at 10036 Sawgrass Drive West, 
Suite 10, from 4-7 pm for an open house. 
Enjoy some wine and cheese and see some 
of the projects they’re working on. Meet the 
board, interns and staff. (Did you know they 
have a new director?) The event is free, but 
call 285-7020 for a reservation.
 
August 25 – As summer winds down, many 
gardeners are gearing up for the vegetable 
growing season. The Duval County Extension 
offers a “Start your own vegetables from 
seed” workshop from 9:30 am to noon for 
$15. All materials are included; plant your own 
seed tray to take home. Registration is re-
quired, so call Jeannie Crosby at 255-7450.
 
August 25 – Second Harvest, Friends of North-
east Florida Community Gardens, HabiJax and 
Beaches Habitat for Humanity are partnering to 
bring healthy food to food insecure neighbor-
hoods through their Community Garden Initia-
tive. As part of that, they are offering a free 
class, “Gardening with no space: Container 
gardening,” from 4-6 pm at the Rhoda L. 
Martin Cultural Heritage Center in Jacksonville 
Beach. Seating is limited, so pre-register by 
calling 239-6584 or emailing gardens@we-
nourishhope.org.
                                               

 

eco events
brought to you by tree hill nature center

- compiled by anna rabhan  Please email listings for consideration to anna@eu-
jacksonville.com by the 15th of each month.

Stand up and speak up for the St. Johns 
by Shannon blanKinShip

ON THE RIVER
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August 2 - 5  PETER PAN The High School 
Summer Musical Theatre Experience provides 
the opportunity for local area high school 
students to work hands-on with some of the 
highest recognized local and regional theatre 
professionals. Peter Pan, like its namesake, is 
a tale which never ages. Children and adults 
alike have all fallen under the spell of Never-
land, a place where children can fly and excit-
ing adventures happen every day. This year, 
several students will have the opportunity to 
soar to new heights thanks to the expertise of 
Zealous Flying Effects (ZFX). $25 for Reserved 
Seating; $20 for children 12 and under, seniors 
(60+), and Military (with valid ID); $15 for 
Florida State College at Jacksonville students 
and employees (with valid ID). August 2 at 
7:30 pm, August 3 at 8 pm, August 4 at 8 pm 
and August 5 at 2(SOLD OUT). Wilson Center, 
11901 Beach Blvd, 646-2222, www.artist-
seriesjax.org

August 3 WWE Presents RAW WORLD TOUR 
The RAW Superstars return to Jacksonville 
for the first time in 2+ years. Don’t miss 
WWE Raw Superstars including John Cena, 
The Big Show, CM Punk, Daniel Bryan, Chris 
Jericho, Kane, plus the Jacksonville debut of 
the “Funkasaurus” Brodus Clay. Find out who 
will leave Jacksonville as WWE Champion on 
the road to SummerSlam. Tickets $95, $50, 
$35, $25, $15. Jacksonville Veterans Memorial 
Arena, 630-3900, www.jaxevents.com 

August 3 – 5 Wolfson Days Wolfson Days is a 
free weekend of family friendly activities during 
Florida’s tax-free weekend. The festivities at St. 
Johns Town Center kick off at 10 am on August 
3 and will continue through the weekend with 
live entertainment, giveaways, free samples 
and more. St. Johns Town Center retailers and 
restaurants will be participating with special 
offers, donation jars and discounts in exchange 
for donations to Wolfson Children’s Hospital. 

On Sunday, customers can enjoy a free con-
cert from local band, Be Easy. St. Johns Town 
Center, 998-7156, www.simon.com

August 3 Jags-Team-Scrimmage The scrim-
mage is free and open to the public and all 
gates at EverBank Field will open at 5 pm. 
Parking is available in lots around the stadium 
for $5. Fans will have the chance to win a jer-
sey worn by the players during the scrimmage. 
The Jaguars will be collecting donations for 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital. All fan donations 
collected will be matched by the Jaguars. The 
team will begin warm-ups at 6 pm with the 
full-contact scrimmage scheduled to begin at 
7 pm. Discounted concessions will also be 
on sale including $2 draft beers and $2 water. 
Select Jaguars merchandise will be on sale at 
the Jagwear outlets at 50% off regular prices. 
At approximately 8:45 pm players will sign au-
tographs before a four-minute fireworks show. 
EverBank Field, www.jaguars.com

August 3 – 7 Jacksonville Suns vs. Montgom-
ery Biscuits Look for all the Jacksonville Suns’ 
regular promotions including; Fifty-Cent Family 
Feast, Business Person’s Special, Thursday 
Night Throw Down, Family Faith Night and 
Friday Family Fireworks. Baseball Grounds of 
Jacksonville, 358-2846, www.jaxsuns.com 

August 4 2nd Annual 5K Stadium Challenge 
a fundraising event with proceeds benefit-
ting Duval County youth programs. 1st Place 
Sports will manage the event with a unique 
course both inside and outside the stadium. 
The run will include all seven levels of Ever-
Bank Field and is fit for all ages complete with 
a Fun Run and walking courses. T-shir ts and 
medals will be available for everyone. The race 
will begin and end outside the South End Zone 
of the stadium. Runners will begin the course 
in waves every 15 minutes. Raceday cost $40 
adults and $30 for under 13 and over 65. Ever-

Bank Field, www.1stplacesports.com

August 4 – 5 Horse Shows in the Park 
- Hunter Jumper Competition This popular 
hunter jumper show returns with a variety 
of over-fences and flat classes for all riding 
skill levels. This action packed show tests the 
communication between both the rider and 
the horse. Spectator admission is free. 8 am 
- 6 pm. Jacksonville Equestrian Center, http://
www.jaxevents.com

August 8 – 12 Jacksonville Suns vs. Mobile 
BayBears Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville, 
358-2846, www.jaxsuns.com

August 10 Jacksonville Jaguars vs. New York 
Giants Don’t miss the first preseason game of 
the season. 7:30 pm. EverBank Field, www.
jaguars.com

August 11 Tour de Pain This race is a series de-
signed to test one’s ability to run three different 
races in a 24 hour period. The Mile Sizzler will 
take place at 4:30 pm followed by the awards 
ceremony in the Courtyard. Awards will be given 
based on performances in all three events. For 
more information about this event, contact 1st 
Place Sports. The Jacksonville Landing, 731-
1900, www.1stplacesports.com.

August 11 Super Grom Surf Festival for Kids 
The Florida Surfing Association proudly an-
nounces the 4th Annual Super Grom Surf Fest 
Series coming to Jacksonville Beach. Each 
event is free and includes: lunch, a t-shir t, a 
medal and a goody bag for each participant. 
The event is open to participants ages 10 and 
under. A parent or legal guardian must accom-
pany each participant at all times. Registration 
at 9 am; surf lesson and safety instructions 
will be given at 9:30 am. Event starts at 10 am 
to 2 pm. Jacksonville Beach Pier, 626-9090, 
floridasurfing.org

August 18 JAX FL.ROC Running Obstacle 
Challenge This fun-filled race takes partici-
pants through a challenging 3.5 mile obstacle 
course filled with mud, sand, dir t and water, 
and promises runners an incredible experience 
conquering the course. “Waves” are capped 
at 200 racers and will proceed in 30-minute 
intervals starting at 9 am. This year there is 
a mandatory fundraising pledge of $50 per 
participant, and every penny of the funds 
raised will go to 26.2 with Donna The National 
Marathon to Finish Breast Cancer. Diamond D. 
Ranch, 5901 Solomon Rd, www.fl-roc.com

August 18 Fight for Air Run/Walk The theme 
is Rock Out to the Decades. Participants are 
invited (but not required) to dress up in the 
style from their favorite decade: 60s, 70s or 

80s. Funds raised will benefit the American 
Lung Association. Entry fees for children Ages 
5 to 12 are $20 at all times. Children 4 and 
under are complementary and will not receive 
a t-shir t. 8 am to 11 am. Metropolitan Park, 
520-7117, fightforairrunwalkjacksonville.org

August 18 Jazoo’s Birthday-Back to School 
Summer Bash Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens 
mascot, Jazoo, celebrates his bir thday and 
the upcoming school year with bir thday treats 
(while supplies last), bir thday games, music, 
prize drawings and more. Receive $2 off regu-
lar admission with a coupon from the website. 
11 am - 3 pm. Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens, 
757-4463, www.jacksonvillezoo.org

August 19 – 23 Jacksonville Suns vs. Bir-
mingham Barons Baseball Grounds of Jack-
sonville, 358-2846, www.jaxsuns.com 

August 24 Toast to the Animals Enjoy beer 
from title sponsor North Florida Sales, wine, 
gourmet hors d’oeuvres and desserts. Bid on 
one-of-a-kind items in the live and silent auc-
tions including fun trips, unique memorabilia 
and exciting experiences. Tickets are $50 
each. All proceeds benefit JHS’s mission to 
end the killing of abandoned and orphaned 
shelter animals in Jacksonville. 6 pm - 10 pm. 
Omni Jacksonville Hotel, 725-8766, www.
jaxhumane.org 

August 25 Summertime in the City This is 
North Florida’s Premier Annual Break Dancing 
Competition. The grand prize for the contest 
is $1,000 cash and is donated by sponsors 
in exchange for promotional support, keeping 
the event free and open to the community 3 
- 8 pm. The Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188, 
www.JacksonvilleLanding.com.

August 25 Fresh Beat Band Preschoolers can 
sing and dance along as they help Kiki, Shout, 
Marina and Twist solve everyday challenges 
at this live performance. Tickets $29.50 and 
$39.50. 7 pm. St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
209-0399, www.staugamphitheatre.com

August 27 Champions Challenge Golf Tourna-
ment City Rescue Mission (CRM) will host 
the fourth annual Champions Challenge Golf 
Tournament. The tournament raises money 
to fund programs and initiatives that help the 
homeless and needy in Northeast Florida get 
off the streets and back on their feet. The 
tournament is limited to 19 teams and features 
a four-person shotgun scramble starting at 
1 p.m. The entry fee is $2,000 per team and 
team captains are responsible for coordinat-
ing their four players. TPC Sawgrass Stadium 
Course in Ponte Vedra Beach, crmjax.org/golf-
tournament

family events

August 30 Jacksonville Jaguars vs. Atlanta 
Falcons Preseason game at 6:30 pm. Ever-
Bank Field, www.jaguars.com

Jazoo’s Birthday

WWE Raw Superstar John Cena
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Stellers Gallery at Ponte Vedra 
will exhibit the work of 

nationally-recognized painters
Jennifer J.L. Jones and 

Enrique Mora during their 
upcoming new exhibit.

The exhibit 
opening will 
be held on 

Friday,
September 7 
from 5:30 p.m. 
until 8:30 p.m. 

Stellers Gallery at Ponte Vedra, 
240 A1A North, Ste. 13 
in Ponte Vedra Beach

904.273.6065
www.stellersgallery.com

 While every team in the National Football League will publicly tell you their ultimate goal is to get 
to the Super Bowl, in reality things are indeed very different for all 32 franchises. Each squad has its 
own agenda, and there are a multitude of factors affecting the outcome of their seasons. The owner-
ship, the coaching staff, the quality of the team roster and players – even past history – all can, and 
do, make a huge difference as to what standards an NFL team will be able to live up to.
 Unfortunately for the Jacksonville Jaguars last season, it seemed all of those areas suffered—
some more extensively than others. And they all contributed to the Jags finishing their 2011 season 
with a 5-11 record—the ninth time they’ve finished .500 or lower since 2000.
 After he had not taken the team to the playoffs since 2007, the team fired head coach Jack Del 
Rio mid-season. Then, original team owner Wayne Weaver chose to sell the franchise. The team has 
never won the AFC title in their 17-year existence, and they haven’t won the AFC South since 1999.
 Needless to say, all these factors contributed to necessary changes, and it all starts at the top. 
The Jaguars’ new owner is Shahid Khan. He is an incredibly successful entrepreneur, born in Paki-
stan, who started his own Illinois-based auto parts supplier (Flex-N-Gate) and grew it into a multi-
billion dollar business. He is now the sole owner of the Jaguars NFL franchise, for which he paid an 
estimated $760 million.
 The Jaguars also have a new head coach. Mike Mularkey played college ball at the University 
of Florida, then in the NFL as a tight end with the Vikings and Steelers. He previously served as head 
coach with the Buffalo Bills for two seasons, as well as having coached as an offensive coordinator 
with a couple of other teams.
 Mularkey inherits a team that finished last in the NFL in passing last season, averaging only 136 
yards a game. That was due mainly to bringing in a young rookie quarterback in Blaine Gabbert (Miz-
zou) and having a shoddy receiving corps. Their only offensive weapon was running back Maurice 
Jones-Drew, who ran for 1,606 yards and eight touchdowns.
 And so, the team spent the offseason finding talent to upgrade the offense, and they did so. Gen-
eral manager Gene Smith brought in solid, veteran wide receivers Laurent Robinson (Dallas) and Lee 
Evans (Buffalo), while drafting All-American wide receiver Justin Blackmon (Oklahoma State) with the 
fifth overall pick in the draft. They also signed veteran quarterback Chad Henne from Miami. Defen-
sive coordinator Mel Tucker will lead a defense that ranked sixth overall in the league last season.
 And with that, we shall see now what this Jaguars franchise is all about. Can they be success-
ful? It might not be easy. Their schedule includes having to play teams from both the AFC East (Jets, 
Pats, Dolphins, Bills) and NFC North (Packers, Lions, Bears, Vikes). Their star player, the running 
back Jones-Drew, is holding out of training camp (as of press time), wanting a better contract. Their 
top draft pick, the wide receiver Blackmon, pleaded guilty to a charge of aggravated DUI at the end of 
July. Almost all media predict they will finish last in the AFC South.
 If nothing else, it will be up to the new owner, Mr. Khan, and the new head coach, Mularkey, to 
establish higher standards than those from the recent past. That will be measured in only one way…
winning games.

Jacksonville 
Jaguars

Ready for the season?
BY TOM WEPPEL

Training Camp, Day 3 photo provided by jaguars.com
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CUMMER MUSEUM OF ART & GARDENS
Thru Sept 16 Miradas: Ancient Roots in Modern 
and Contemporary Mexican Art: Works from the 
Bank of America Collection A unique survey of 
Mexican art composed of paintings, prints and 
photographs created over the past 80 years. The 
works included are by some of the best-known 
Mexican artists—Diego Rivera, Rufino Tamayo, 
Gabriel Orozco, Manuel Alvarez Bravo, David Alfaro 
Siqueiros and Gunther Gerzso—as well as Mexi-
can-American artists such as Judithe Hernandez, 
Roberto Juarez and Robert Graham. 
August 10, 6:30 to 9 pm Dinner with the Consul of 
Mexico for Central and North Florida An authentic 
Mexican dining experience. For event reservations 
and information, please call (904) 899-6004. 
August 11, 10:30 am to Noon Art for Two Children 
ages 3 to 5 and their favorite adult will study the 
ar t of Mexico then create a self-por trait using 
modern printmaking techniques. August 18, 
10:30 am to 12:30 pm Art Adventures Children 
ages 6 to 12 will also create a por trait using 
printmaking techniques. Ticket costs for these 
two events are members $10 and non-members 
$15.  For program reservations and information, 
call 355-0630. 
Thru Nov 11 Leonard Baskin: Works on Paper 
The exhibition features 16 prints and watercol-
ors that highlight images of humanity, a central 
theme in Baskin’s works on paper. The poignan-
cy of Baskin’s ar tistic legacy is the common 
consciousness of humankind. Through figura-
tion, his overarching concern was to express 
the power and depth of the human condition at 
its most primal. Cummer Museum of Ar t & Gar-
dens, 355-0630, www.cummer.org

MOCA 
Thru August 26 ReFocus: Art of the ‘70s MOCA 
will examine the “Me Decade” that gave rise to 
Photorealism, Earthworks, and Conceptual Art 
and expanded the boundaries of Abstract Paint-
ing, Video, Performance and Installation Art. Un-

art events
like the 1950s and 1960s, which produced many 
celebrities in art, the 1970s progressed with the 
majority of its biggest talents working far from the 
mainstream and appreciated by a select, usually 
underground, audience. 
Thru Oct. 28 Project Atrium: Tristin Lowe Take 
a trip to the moon at MOCA Jacksonville through 
its latest atrium art exhibit. The celestial-inspired 
work includes bright comets and a large crater-
marked lunar globe. August 16 at 7 pm RUNNING 
FENCE This film depicts the long struggle by art-
ists Christo and Jeanne-Claude to build a 24-mile 
fence of white fabric over the hills of California 
disappearing into the Pacific. MOCA, Jacksonville 
Museum of Contemporary Art Jacksonville, 366-
6911, mocajacksonville.org

RITZ THEATRE & MUSEUM
Currently on Exhibit More Than a Game: African 
American Sports in Jacksonville, 1900-1975 
This major African-American gallery exhibit exam-
ines a chapter of recent history that still resonates 
in the hearts and memories of three generations 
of this community’s African Americans and high-
lights the profound impact of the coach/student 
athlete relationship during segregation. From 
hundreds of donated photographs, documents 
and personal memorabilia (including “Bullet” Bob 
Hayes’ track shoes worn in the 1964 Olympics), 
the exhibit takes a look back at the legendary 
coaches, outstanding players and great events. 
Museum hours Tue-Fri, 10 am-5 pm; Sat, 10 am-
2 pm. Ritz Theatre & Museum, 632-5555, www.
ritzjacksonville.org

Free Art Workshops at RAM The Riverside Arts 
Market is partnering with the Art League of Jack-
sonville to provide free community workshops 
on various art topics. Workshops will be offered 
each month at the Riverside Arts Market’s Hilltop 
Stage, and will provide an introduction to various 
art methods. No registration required. Additional 
topics may be added to future dates. All at 10:30 

am. Aug 4 Beginning Drawing, Sept 1 Sumi 
Painting. Riverside Arts Market, under the Fuller 
Warren Bridge, riversideartsmarket.com

Thru August 21 At Water’s Edge Works by St. 
Augustine artist Lyn Asselta capture her lush, ex-
pansive landscapes in the tranquil softness of pas-
tels. First Street Gallery, 216-B First Street, Neptune 
Beach. 241-6928, www.firststreetgalleryart.com

Thru August The Roaring 20’s Transportation 
Beaches Style A series of paintings created in 
oils and acrylics depict that era in Jacksonville 
Beach. Nehemiah - Leader and Servant is also 
on display by Ponte Vedra Beach painter Ellen 
Jones. Karpeles Manuscript Library and Museum, 
101 West 1st Street, 356-2992. Museum hours 
Tues-Fri, 10 am-3 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. www.
KMuseum@aol.com

Thru August Mermaids of the First Coast The 
evolution of female surfers in North Florida is 
displayed through a series of photographs, video 
footage and memorabilia. Beginning with the 
early pioneers of the sport to current champions, 
the exhibit commemorates the last 50 years of 
women in surfing. Beaches Museum & History 
Park, 381 Beach Boulevard, Jacksonville Beach. 
Museum hours are Tues-Sat, 10 am-4:30 pm. 
241-5657, www.beachesmuseum.org

Thru August The Highway Gallery; A Public Art 
Experiment This unique exhibit converts digital 
billboards into impromptu art galleries throughout 
the city. A panel of judges from the local artistic 
community will select 10 emerging artists to 
present their work to a city-wide audience. The 
public exhibit runs through August and is pre-

sented in partnership by Florida Mining Gallery 
and Clear Channel Outdoor of Jacksonville. (See 
page 20 for more details.) 425-2845, info@flori-
damininggallery.com

Thru August Interns and Friends The Southlight 
Gallery offers an array of works by local artists. 
Dog Days of Summer will feature pet portraits 
by various artists. Gallery hours are Tues-Fri, 11 
am-3 pm, 6 East Bay Street, 438-4538 www.
southightgallery.com

Thru September Airport Art The Jacksonville 
Aviation Authority and the Jacksonville Airport 
Arts Commission present the work of local artists 
Thomas Hager, Lucy Clark, Christina Foard, Lou-
ise Freshman Brown and Dustin Harewood in the 
Haskell Gallery located in the central courtyard 
at the Jacksonville International Airport. Pottery 
by Clark is on display in the Connector Display 
art cases located in the pre-security area by the 
escalators. 525-3368

Thru September Doomtown Exhibit space:eight is 
thrilled to announce the opening of Doomstown - 
New Paintings By Doug Waterfield. Doug’s apoca-
lyptic yet colorful work harkens back to a time 
when crouching under your desk, head in hands 
as a third grader seemed as natural as conical 
shaped breasts and cod liver oil. Working in me-
dium to large format, Doug’s paintings draw you 
in to an age of optimism, technological advances 
and unmitigated paranoia. Mr. Waterfield will be in 
attendance at the opening to discuss his fascina-
tion with this harrowing era in American history 
as well as all things Wayne Newton. Opening 
reception August 3, 5-11 pm. space:eight gallery, 
St. Augustine, spaceeight.com.

AmericAnStyle nAmeS JAckSonville the 
15th top ArtS DeStinAtion in the nAtion
 Readers of AmericanStyle magazine ranked Jacksonville the 15th top arts destination in 
the nation among big cities (populations of 500,000 or greater). In the 2012 AmericanStyle Top 
25 Arts Destinations readers poll, Jacksonville was the only Florida city named in the big-cities 
category, which included global arts meccas such as New York City, Washington, D.C., and 
Chicago.
  “A healthy arts scene improves a city’s livability and its tourism, and many of the winning 
cities recognize that,” says Wendy Rosen, publisher of AmericanStyle. “The arts are proven 
catalysts for economic development and recovery, creating jobs and making opportunities for 
entrepreneurs.”
 “We’ve longed viewed the arts as a vital component to Downtown revitalization,” says 
Terry Lorince, Downtown Vision, Inc. Executive Director. “When we launched Art Walk in 2003, 
we had less than 10 venues and a few hundred patrons. Today, more than 40 venues partici-
pate each month, attracting thousands of people Downtown.”
 “The winning cities are magnets for art lovers and cultural travelers because they support 
and showcase their local arts entrepreneurs,” says Rosen.
 “While there are numerous organizations and individuals throughout Jacksonville who 
understand that the arts can be a potent force in economic development and are committed to 
fostering a thriving arts scene, there is still much that can be done,” Lorince says. “We hope 
this ranking helps demonstrate how events and initiatives like the Art Walk and Off the Grid 
help improve our city’s image and boost economic development.” 
More information can be found at www.americanstyle.com/2012/06/top-25-big-cities-for-art

Airport Art in the Haskell Gallery

Lyn Asselta at First Street Gallery
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buy your seats today!
904-641-1212
alhambrajax.com

PHANT M
November 28 - December 24october 10 – November 25

xoxo
starring joyce dewitt
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Starts July 24
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“Petty Rises to  
      the Occasion...”  
   –New York Times

upcoming shows

theatre events
Thru August 11 REEFER MADNESS The deliri-
ously silly musical spoof Reefer Madness is a 
take-off on the deadly-serious 1936 film that de-
picts wholesome American teens turning to hol-
low-eyed homicidal zombies under the influence 
of the demon weed. The show features a delight-
ful retro-rock score by Dan Studney, with styles 
ranging from jazz and doo-wop to rock and dis-
co, all performed by an appealing and energetic 
young cast. Dual critics, Dick Kerekes and Leisla 
Sansom report that “Reefer Madness, the Musi-
cal is a very wacky and hilarious show, done in 
comic book fashion by Director Sam Fisher. It is 
a fast-paced show with adult material, one that is 
loaded with laugh after laugh from the beginning 

until the final curtain. It is certainly one of the 
funniest musicals we have ever seen. Don’t miss 
it.” Read the complete review at eujacksonville.
com. Shows are Thursday thru Sunday at 8 pm. 
$25. Players by the Sea, Jacksonville Beach, 
249-0289, playersbythesea.org

Thru August 19 HANK & MY HONKY TONK 
HEROES Celebrating the life and music of Hank 
Williams, this show is a must see for fans of 
any live music. Actor Jason Petty has won criti-
cal acclaim all over the country for his role as 
Hank Williams. Petty has an uncanny ability to 
capture the sounds of Hank Williams. The show 
will take you back in time to the very beginnings 

of country music and pays homage not only to 
Williams, but to other country legends such as 
George Jones, Jimmie Rodgers, Roy Acuff and 
many more. Petty recreates such Williams hits as 
“I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry,” “Your Cheatin’ 
Heart,” “Hey Good Lookin’,” “Cold Cold Heart” 
and more. Alhambra Theatre & Dining, 641-
1212, alhambrajax.com

Thru August 19 LEND ME A TENOR When a 
famed Italian tenor passes out prior to his per-
formance, the manager persuades his assistant, 
an aspiring tenor, to take his place. When Il 
Stupendo comes to, two Othellos are chasing 
lingerie-clad women and this classic farce is at 
its finest. Limelight Theatre, St. Augustine, 825-
1164, limelight-theatre.org

August 2 – 30 CHECK, PLEASE Check, Please 
follows a series of blind dates that couldn’t get 
any worse, until they do. The restaurant setting 
of the show fits perfectly within the Raintree 
Restaurant. Shows are on Thursdays, August 
2, 16, 23, & 30. Tickets are $39.95 per person 
all inclusive, with adult beverages served sepa-
rately. Reservations can be made in advance at 
the Raintree Restaurant. Raintree Restaurant, St. 
Augustine. 824-7211, raintreerestaurant.com

August 4 MARION MEADOWS Meadows has 
recorded or performed over the years with Eartha 
Kitt, Phyllis Hyman, The Temptations, Michael 
Bolton, Angela Bofill, and Will Downing. In the 
late 80s, Meadows stretched his usual pop/jazz 
boundaries as a member of a New York avant-
garde band called the Aboriginal Music Society. 
In the 90s he became a staple of the smooth jazz 
format with his subsequent recordings, which 
include ‘Keep It Right Here,’ ‘Forbidden Fruit,’ 
and ‘Body Rhythm.’ Shows at 7 pm and 10 pm. 
Tickets $25. Ritz Theatre, 632-5555 ritzlavilla.
com

August 11 JIM GAFFIGAN Jim Gaffigan has prov-
en himself a major talent beloved to a wide range 
of audiences, achieving accolades and awards 
for his stand-up comedy, acting, and writing. 
His clever, quiet style has made him one of the 
top five most successful touring comedians in 
the country today. Further broadening his career, 
Gaffigan will soon star in his first Broadway pro-
duction, That Championship Season. Tickets are 
$51.25, $41.25. 7:00 pm. The Florida Theatre, 
floridatheatre.com

August 11 RAFAEL MANRIQUEZ - AN EVENING 
OF CLASSICAL GUITAR Originally from Santiago, 
Chile, Rafael brings us the gift of both his ex-
quisite voice and remarkable skill on the guitar. 
Rafael is a passionate and well-loved composer 
and performer. Through his music, he reveals the 

richness of Latin folk rhythms influenced by the 
Spanish, Native American and African cultures. 
His lyrics reflect the struggles and hopes of the 
people of this continent. Complimentary pre-con-
cert reception in the beautiful courtyard at 7 pm 
and the concert begins at 8 pm. Rafael will be 
hosting a Master Class at 1 pm. $40 for the Mas-
ter Class and the concert or $25 for the concert 
and reception only. $30 at the door. Riverside 
Fine Arts, 389-6222, riversidefinearts.org

August 15 DOUG STANHOPE The Jax Comedy 
Collective is bringing stand-up comedian Doug 
Stanhope to the new Underbelly as part of the 
Big Stink Comedy Tour 2012. Stanhope, known 
for his brutally honest commentary and sharp-
tongued humor, is on road in support of his 2012 
digital release, Before Turning The Gun On Him-
self. The show will also feature Carlos Valencia, 
Junior Stopka, and is hosted by Chris Buck. Read 
interview with Chris Buck at eujacksonville.com. 
9 pm. Tickets $25 at brownpapertickets.com. Un-
derbelly, 113 E. Bay St., www.jaxunderbelly.com

August 16-17 & 25- 26 DUELING IMPOSTERS 
Dorothy Bishop and Blake Osner will put on a 
hilarious evening of celebrity musical tributes in-
cluding Barbra Streisand, Susan Boyle, The Phan-
tom of the Opera, Elton John, Dolly Parton, Neal 
Diamond, Sonny and Cher and many many more. 
August 16-17 at 7:30 pm at Club Metro, 859 Wil-
low Branch Ave, www.metrojax.com. August 25 
at 8 pm and August 26 at 2 pm at Atlantic Beach 
Experimental Theatre, 716 Ocean Blvd, Atlantic 
Beach, 249-7177, www.abettheatre.com

August 17 - September 1 IS HE DEAD? Don’t 
miss the summer classic, adapted by David Ives 
and based on the play by Mark Twain. Jean-
Francois Millet, a young painter of genius, is in 
love with Marie Leroux but in debt to a villainous 
picture-dealer, Bastien Andre. Millet realizes that 
the only way he can pay his debts and keep Marie 
from marrying Andre is to die. Millet fakes his 
death and prospers, all while passing himself 
off as his own sister, the Widow Tillou. As the 
riotous scheme unfolds and crazy complications 
ensue, Twain poses daring questions about fame, 
greed and the value of art, poking his signature, 
mischievous fun at everyone involved. Shows 
Thursday thru Sunday at 8 pm except Thursday 
eve performances at 7:30 pm and Sunday mati-
nee performances at 2 pm. Theatre Jacksonville, 
396-4425, theatrejax.com.

August 22 JAMES VAN PRAAGH James Van 
Praagh will discuss communication with the spirit 
world, help you to understand that our loved ones 
are always around us, and demonstrate his ability 
to communicate with the spirit world. Learn to 
meditate for healing. 7:30 pm. Random messages 
given to audience members from family and 
friends in spirit. For more information visit www.
vanpraagh.com. Times Union Terry Theater,  
jaxevents.com.

August 24 - September 8 SORDID LIVES A color-
ful family from a small Texas town must come 
to grips with the accidental death of the elderly 
family matriarch during a clandestine meeting 
in a seedy motel room with her much younger, 
married neighbor. The woman’s family must deal 
with their own demons while preparing for what 
could be an embarrassing funeral. 8 pm. General 
Admission $20. Student/Senior/Military $17. 
Players by The Sea, 249-0289, playersbythesea.
org

August 29 CARLOS MENCIA Carlos Mencia, 
superstar/stand-up comedian, is undoubtedly one 
of today’s most lauded entertainers and feared 
comics. Whether it is man-on-the-street inter-
views, studio comedy, commercial parodies, or 
nationwide sold-out tours, Mencia demonstrates 
an extraordinary ability to connect with a diverse 
audience. $30. 7 pm. The Comedy Zone, 292-
HAHA, comedyzone.com

Reefer Madness
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 You like food? Talking about food? Humorous soliloquies about food? Boom, done. Jim Gaf-
figan is your guy, and he’ll be performing at the Florida Theatre on Saturday, August 11. This is a 
popular time for exposés about the ill effects of processed and fast food, the dangers of corn, the 
many cancer-causing agents in everything we eat. Yeah, don’t worry, it’s not that kind of discus-
sion. Although Gaffigan’s target food demographic consists of those often demonized categories, 
he normally speaks about them as either curiosities or loves. I guarantee you, his is the finest riff 
on bacon in all of professional comedy’s ranks—it, uh, sizzles. I often wonder if his crowd’s “Free 
Bird” chant equivalent is “Bacon, bacon!”
 Inevitably, we’ll get back to food.
 Gaffigan is on his Mr. Universe tour, an hour-long special available on his website, www.
jimgaffigan.com, for a mere $5. There is actually some divergence from his favorite topic, with bits 
about the struggles of enjoying a day at Disney World and the low self-esteem issues of whales 
due to their bodies. Have no fear, he comes roaring back to fine fare fodder with a diatribe about 
the elitism surrounding eating or not eating at McDonald’s: 
 “I’m tired of people acting like they’re too good for McDonald’s. You may have never set 
foot in McDonald’s, but you have your own in McDonald’s. Maybe instead of buying a Bic Mac, 
you read US Weekly. Hey, that’s still McDonald’s, it’s just served up a little different. Maybe your 
McDonald’s is telling yourself that Starbucks Frappuccino is not a milkshake. Or maybe you watch 
Glee. It’s all McDonald’s, McDonald’s of the soul. Momentary pleasure followed by incredible guilt, 
eventually leading to cancer.”
 He has sculpted a prominent place among “clean” comedians, but is an exception in the way 
that he still appeals to edgier, fringe audiences. His favorite topics of discussion are quite innocu-
ous – most often, eating food and being lazy – with popular routines that include Hot Pockets, cake 
and the aforementioned bacon. As simple as his subjects may be, he finds the humor in them like 
some kind of slovenly Seinfeld savant—and I mean that in a good way. I par ticularly appreciate 
his high-pitched aside voice that represents commentary on his performance from a hypothetical, 
perpetually offended audience member.
 Gaffigan has several successful comedy specials under his belt, Beyond the Pale and King 
Baby being two of the more popular. He’s done quite a bit of acting as well. You must remember 
the “Meow” scene from Super Troopers—that’s right, Gaffigan was the confused driver that got 
pulled over! Other movie credits include Igby Goes Down, The Living Wake and The Love Guru. 
He’s made the rounds on television with appearances in everything from That 70s Show and Law & 
Order to The Flight of the Conchords and as a cast member in My Boys. He’s that guy about whom 
people often say, “Oh, that’s right, the real pasty white guy. I’ve seen him in stuff.” It would be a 

mistake, though, to por tray Gaffigan as if he’s 
not famous or among the upper echelon of 
comedians.
 With his style of comfor tably tempoed 
conversational routines, you’re sure not to 
really miss anything and will definitely be able 
to relate to his topics. Can’t imagine where 
one finds humor in cake?

 “Cake’s a powerful food. 
Cake can actually bring 

people together.”
“It’s Bill’s birthday.”

 [Office guy] “I hate that 
guy.”

 “There’s cake in the 
conference room.”

 [Office guy] “Well, I 
should say hello.”

 
 Food, inadequacy, sloth, whales: Can’t 
say I can think of a better way to spend my 
Saturday night. If you want to be there too, 
get your tickets now as they are definitely 
going to sell out, but don’t come hungry.

Jim GaffiGan
Lowbrow food and lazy make for laughs

By Brenton Crozier
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Is He Dead?
Adapted by David Ives

Based on the play by Mark Twain

August 17 – September 1, 2012

Rumors
By Neil Simon

October 19 – November 3, 2012

Forbidden Broadway:
Greatest Hits Volume 1

Created and written by Gerard Alessandrini

November 30 – December 15, 2012

The Triangle Factory Project
By Christopher Piehler 

in collaboration with Scott Alan Evans
March 1 – 16, 2013

Tea and Sympathy
By Robert Anderson

April 19 – May 4, 2013

9 to 5: The Musical
Music and Lyrics by Dolly Parton

Book by Patricia Resnick
Based on the 20th Century Fox Picture

June 7 – 22, 2013

GUERILLA SHOW SERIES
TWO shows TBA

Sept. 14-22, 2012 & Jan. 18-26, 2013

SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS

904.396.4425 | www.theatrejax.com
ON SALE NOW!
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 It’s hard to conjure up an image of an outlaw in flip-flops, but the guys in Grandpa’s Cough 
Medicine prove, with the release of their second CD, that they couldn’t be more badass if their banjo 
had a double barrel.
 Celebrate a second dose of Grandpa’s Cough Medicine with the release of their sophomore ef-
fort The Murder Chord at 10 pm on August 25 at Mojo Kitchen in Jacksonville Beach. Jackson Vegas 
will open the show with an acoustic performance. Tickets are $10. 
 The Murder Chord was recorded in less than 30 hours over the course of four days at Slack 
Key Studio in Nashville, Tenn. “We were in there just knocking it out the best we could,” says GCM 
founder Brett Bass of Atlantic Beach. “Fortunately, we’ve been playing these songs live for a good 
while now, so we didn’t take too much time to get it done while we were in there.”
 As the CD’s title track, Bass says ‘The Murder Chord’ stood out from 14 other tracks because of 
its sinister undertones. So don’t expect to be in for a light listen. GCM delivers a healthy dose of politi-
cal corruption, the dark end for a would-be thief and plenty of pickin’ and drinkin’. “I think it definitely 
exemplifies what we’re going for in terms of the outlaw bluegrass thing,” Bass says. “It’s just head 
and shoulders more outlaw than any other bluegrass you’re going to find anywhere.”
 With such aggressive playing styles and songs that paint pictures of many an ominous charac-
ter, GCM seems to straddle the fence between traditional bluegrass and old-fashioned rockabilly. But 
while rockabilly is identified by the electric guitars, Bass says GCM sticks to its bluegrass roots with 
acoustic instruments, no drums, and vocal harmonies. “We definitely carry more bluegrass traits than 
not,” he says.
 The track ‘Julianne,’ written by bassist Jon Murphy, shares “the exploits of a crooked woman” 
and the fate of the narrator at her hands. Bass says it’s his favorite song of Murphy’s because of the 
“good storytelling, good playing and good singing.” He notes, “I just find it enjoyable to my ear.”
 On the song ‘American Dream,’ Bass was able to show off his skills on the dobro, a style of 
resonator guitar, and the band was joined in the studio by friend and fiddle player Aaron Till. “That 
was a lot of fun,” Bass says. “He does a fantastic job.”
 GCM has only been playing in this configuration for three years, with Bass on guitar, dobro and 
vocals; Jon Murphy on electric and upright bass and vocals; and Mike “Banjo Boy” Coker on – yep, 
you guessed it – banjo. The trio has earned quite a name for themselves playing the club and festival 
circuit, and their first CD, Jailbird Blues, was named one of the top 10 local albums of 2001.
 Bass says he was drawn to the guitar at an early age when he first heard the screeching guitar 
solo in Ozzy Osbourne’s ‘Crazy Train.’ He was later inspired to apply that same fast playing style and 
technical ability to fingerpicking bluegrass tunes. “I think people, whether they realize it or not, really 
crave real musicianship, music that’s not being made by computers,” Bass explains. “Every note on 
our album is something that we physically played with our hands on acoustic instruments. There is no 
bullshit. It’s all people playing instruments and doing it well.”
 Murphy graduated from the University of Arizona with a minor in music and has an extensive 
musical background as a cellist, former member of the Tucson opera and accomplished guitarist. He 
also released an independent folk album before answering an ad for an “outlaw country band seeking 
members.” Murphy joined GCM after one practice and now shares songwriting credits with Bass. “As 
far as lyrics go, it’s just me and Jon [sharing the writing],” Bass says. “But Mikey writes a lot on his 
banjo, and he might come up with a banjo riff that might help us launch a song. It’s a pretty collabora-
tive effort where we all have input.”
 Among the three, Coker is the only band member who actually started out playing bluegrass 
after hearing the legendary Earl Scruggs playing banjo on The Beverly Hillbillies theme song. Coker 
honed his skills playing traditional bluegrass on a five-string banjo. A serendipitous meeting with Bass 
at a Bluegrass Jam several years later would serve as the catalyst for GCM.
 GCM has a full calendar of upcoming shows this month, including gigs at Poe’s Tavern, Fly’s 
Tie, and The Harbor Tavern in Atlantic Beach; A1A Aleworks and Mojo Old City BBQ in St. Augustine; 
and Harpoon Louie’s in Downtown Jacksonville. The band will also appear at the First Annual Blue-
grass Summer Splash on August 11 at the Flamingo Lake RV Resort in Jacksonville and is scheduled 
to perform this fall at the Magnolia Fest at the Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park in Live Oak, Fla.
 “We’re moving up the ladder, but eventually, I’d like to be playing festivals across the country, 
touring and stuff like that. But I have to be financially smart about it since this is my only source of 
income,” Bass says. “If I go out on a month-long tour where I’m making less than $100 bucks a gig, 
I’m going to come back having lost my shir t. I need to set myself up to do this the smart way as op-
posed to just going for it.”
 The band updates their performance schedule regularly on their website at www.outlawblue-
grass.com. Tickets to the CD release event at Mojo Kitchen can also be purchased via the band’s 
website by clicking on the “Buy Tickets” link, or at www.mojobbq.com under live music and events.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

TWO SHOWS: 7PM  AND 10PM

TICKETS: $25

CONTEMPORARY JAZZ AND FUNK BAND

PIECES
O

F A DREAMJAZZ JAMM PRESENTS

TICKETS AT WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TICKETS: RITZ THEATRE AND MUSEUM 
829 N. DAVIS STREET, JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202 | TEL 904.632.5555  |  WWW.RITZJACKSONVILLE.COM

Grandpa’s Cough Medicine Cures What Ails Ya
BY LIZA MITCHELL
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 The eye sees what it is. The artist sees what it will become. For Michael Anderberg of Neptune Beach, 
a custom, hand-carved guitar will reveal itself in a simple piece of mahogany wood.
 Anderberg began working with wood nearly 20 years ago when he refinished and restored antique fur-
niture. He would also lend a hand to local musicians in need of a refinished guitar. That experience evolved 
into a successful career designing and building his custom electric and bass guitars. “Basically, it was 
curiosity. I’ve been playing guitar since I was 16, so guitars have always been part of the picture,” he says. 
“Every time I would strip a guitar down and look at it, it was just a piece of wood. I’d say, ‘I can do this. It 
can’t be rocket science.’”
 Maybe it isn’t rocket science, but building fine musical instruments by hand is a genuine talent. There 
is a world of difference between a mass-produced guitar found at a local big-box store music shop, no mat-
ter the price tag, and that of the instruments played by true professionals. The tuning gears are better, the 
pick-ups more responsive and the overall setup of a pro’s axe is far superior to that of the best store-bought 
guitar. 
And those are the obvious differences. There are many hidden tweaks that the pros use to produce a dis-
tinctive sound and also to balance elements that provide comfortable durability for long evenings sweating 
under spotlights.
 In 1991, Anderberg picked up “a couple of really good books and read them like 50 times” before he 
was ready to dive in. “The addiction started then,” he says. If his previous woodworking skills provided the 
foundation for his newfound trade, the books offered a wealth of information from basic guitar construction 
to the bells and whistles used to create and sustain a certain sound. Anderberg knew what he wanted, and 
now he was on the road to getting there.
 “To build a guitar,” Anderberg says, “you have to be somewhat of a player and know what you want. 
My first guitar was a combination of everything I wanted in a guitar. When you are in design mode, you can 
design anything you want. So I added some of the parts that I didn’t see in the store, and it was my own 
personal ultimate guitar.”
 Over the years, Anderberg fostered what would become his signature design element in his guitar 
construction. He used what is known as neck-through construction, wherein the neck of the guitar goes 
all the way through the body as one solid piece of wood instead of employing a glue joint favored by many 
manufacturers as the transition from neck to body. “Some guitars may have a bolt-on neck that used four 
bolts to attach the neck to the body. But I wanted one solid piece,” Anderberg says. “It improves the sustain 
of the note and makes your note ring longer. It’s a real solid build.”
 Anderberg’s professional-grade instruments have received praise in national guitar magazines for 
their outstanding construction and understated elegance. “Some axes bash you over the head,” raved Pete 
Prown in a January 2010 review in Vintage Guitar Magazine. “But this one is a quietly classy instrument 
with a great vibe that says, ‘just play me.’”
 Each guitar takes approximately six weeks, from naked wood to the final, lacquered product, to com-
plete. The finishing process alone can take over two weeks. Anderberg nurtures the wood, carefully lining 
and cutting the individual shapes in his 5,500-square-foot warehouse space on Union Street in downtown 
Jacksonville. Anderberg typically builds up to five guitars at a time.The most he’s done at a time was 16, 
he says. “I usually start in small batches. If I glue one neck up, I might as well do more, even if the guitar is 
not sold. I’ll do several just to get that part out of the way. If I get in that mode, I’m staying at it,” he says. 
“At this point it’s all done by hand. If I do get in any kind of production mode where I’m building hopefully 
10 to 20 guitars a month, I’m going to make the process more efficient.”
 If a customer has a specific body shape in mind, Anderberg will meet with his client to determine the 
best way to address the request. His guitars cost between $2,500 and $3,500 so he goes above and be-
yond to ensure each piece is perfect.
 He has a small but important list of musical heroes that will “absolutely” receive a free guitar if given 
the chance. That list includes jazz blues players Robben Ford and Allan Holdsworth, Steve Lukather of Toto, 
and, of course, legendary players Jimmy Page and Jeff Beck. He has gifted one of his hand-crafted models 

to Eric Clapton, and Derek Trucks has been known to throw an Anderberg guitar around his shoulder a time 
or two. “I’m from the 70s, so those are kind of my guitar heroes,” he says. “All they have to do is show up 
and play. Everyone else just needs a checkbook and a working pen.”
 For gallery images and order information, visit www.anderberguitars.com. You can plug-in and play 
Mike’s latest guitar creation at Bill’s Guitar Loft in the House of Stero location 8780 - 100 Perimeter Park 
Court on the corner of JTB & Southside Blvd. 642-6677 or visit sales@houseofstereo.com.

A professionAl luthier 
Jacksonville’s Anderberg Guitars are Music Superstars’ Treasures

BY LIZA MITCHELL
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diablo sez...
EU’s Jack Diablo stays on top of the Jacksonville music scene so you don’t have to! Check 
in every month for album reviews, show recommendations and local music news. 

August 10 Less Than Jake, Supervillains, Side-
real, and more @ Freebird Live
 Holy Pezcore flashback, Batman! The sec-
ond show I ever attended was the Ska Against 
Racism Tour back in 1998. For 15-year-old Jack, 
it was quite the experience seeing my childhood 
heroes, Less Than Jake, for the first time. For 
whatever reason, ska-punk was big back then, 
and the Gainesville band had the exact right sound 
and energy at the time to push its way to the top 
of my developing list of favorite bands all the way 
in Houston. I’ve put my mind through some less-
than-savory ordeals since that time, but I vaguely 
recall animal costumes and a gun that covered 
the crowd in toilet paper, just the sort of shenani-
gans that make for a great experience for a young 
lad. I honestly have no idea what Less Than Jake 
has been up to, and I really hate ska these days, 
but I can still sing along to ‘Johnny Quest Thinks 
We’re Sellouts’ and ‘Jen Doesn’t Like Me Any-
more.’
 
August 11 Emperor X @ Burro Bar
 Believe it or not, Jacksonville is the bir th-
place of many incredibly talented artists, musi-
cians and creators, some of whom you’d never 
guess. Unfortunately, most of them move to L.A., 
Brooklyn, Portland or some other forward-think-
ing city where they can really bloom. Who can 
blame them? Fortunately, some of them come 
back! Chad Matheny has been making noise pop 
since the late 90s as Emperor X and singing his 
awkward little heart out about themes that are 
both universal and strongly steeped in the politics 
and daily life of a former Duvalian. Most recently, 
Emperor X performed at the Sun Tier Festival 
at UNF, where he enlisted the reunited Cadets 
bandmates to bang on trash cans and other found 
percussion instruments along with his complex, 
sometimes bizarre tunes. Chad actually did a 
significant amount of recording for his upcoming 
album right here in Jacksonville during his last 
visit.
 
August 13 Russian Circles, Chelsea Wolfe, Mar-
riages @ Jack Rabbits
 Russian Circles is what I like to call a gate-
way band. If you want your girlfriend to appreciate 
metal, take her to an RC show. She probably al-
ready gets down to Explosions in the Sky or some 
other generic form of post-rock, so it’s an easy 
transition. Russian Circles takes instrumental 
post-rock and turns up the volume and feedback 
into something closer to post-metal. Whatever 
you want to call it, it’s awesome and powerful 
and tickles the emotions in a way that will nearly 
bring tears to your eyes before assuming a war-
rior stance and stomping and headbanging in 
complete sonic ecstasy. Now, Chelsea Wolfe: Oh, 
man! Two words: doom folk. Two more words: 
smoking hot! She’s relatively new to the scene, 
but she’s making serious waves, and she’s ab-
solutely amazing. Also appearing is Marriages, a 
heavy psychedelic outfit that positively destroys!

 
August 14 Antique Animals, The Eastern Sea, 
Roadkill Ghost Choir @ Burro Bar
 I’ll go ahead and assume that you’re already 
aware that Antique Animals is one of Jackson-
ville’s most promising local acts. What you’re 
probably less aware of is how amazing Roadkill 
Ghost Choir is and that they hail from the unsus-
pecting hamlet of DeLand, Florida. One listen to 
‘In The Lion’s Mouth’ and you’ll be drawing com-
parisons to Fleet Foxes, Elvis Perkins, Wilco, Ryan 
Adams, Okkervil River and a host of Americana 
heavy hitters. And they’re just the opening act! 
The Eastern Sea is another killer folk rock band 
that leans closer to The National or Broken Social 
Scene. This is going to be one for the books!

 
August 18 Kitty Pryde, Heavy Flow, Bobcat & 
the PlaneJets @ Burro Bar
 Love it or hate it, Kitty Pryde is a home-
grown Florida sensation, and she’s coming 
to Jacksonville. Kitty might be changing her 
name, as her moniker comes from the X-Men 
character also known as Shadowcat, but before 
that happens, she will rap her adorable, ginger 
face off in front of what has become an incred-
ibly diverse collection of fans. Maybe it’s the 
unique and cute (but far from innocent) style 
of her delivery or her impressively clever lyr-
ics that have turned her from a Tumblr meme 
into an internet sensation. So much so that she 
appears alongside RiFF RaFF, another “is-this-
for-real” rapper, in her latest video, ‘Orion’s 
Belt.’ Haters are inevitably going to hate, and 
being an “internet sensation” makes her a 
rather easy mark, but KP takes it in stride and 
dishes it right back out at those mean boys and 
girls. She’ll be performing alongside even more 
inappropriate lady raunch-rappers Heavy Flow 
so please, everyone, trim your fingernails.
 
August 25 SWARM Jax @ Burro Bar
 Once upon a time, I played a show down 
in Ft. Lauderdale at a warehouse for an event 
called SWARM. Something was taking shape 
there, and our dear friend Jacques, aka Bleu-
bird, asked us to be a par t of it. We got to play 

a rare show with Electric President, and I ended 
up with a tattoo of a locust with a human skull. 
Little did I know that I had just been initiated 
into the Black Locust Society, a collective of 
ar tists, musicians and other creatives who 
know how to par ty and understand what it 
takes to create a memorable experience. Now 
the SWARM is taking flight and hitting the road 
for the first time ever. More than a show, this 
event includes live indie hip-hop performances 
from Bleubird, Protoman, The Astrea Corpora-
tion alongside Cardiel, a Mexican heavy power-
rock band (that sounds kind of like Boris), DJs, 
a Street Fighter 2 video game contest, give-
aways, ar t, and live screen printing. It’s going 
to be radical!

RECommEnDED ShowS

 
August 29 Matisyahu and The Dirty Heads @ The 
Florida Theatre
 I suppose I get reggae-rock-rap, but I do find it 
a little disheartening that it not only still exists, but that 
it’s probably more popular in places like Jacksonville 
than the rest of the world. Call it the Limp Bizkit effect 
or blame it on all the blonde dreads and the effect of 
the sun on the brains of the youth, but it’s a real thing 
and there doesn’t seem to be much we can do about 
it. That being said, Matisyahu is a pretty talented guy, 
but I think I preferred his Hasidic look; it was a pretty 
clever gimmick. This show is at the historic Florida 
Theatre so if nothing else, you can expect impeccable 
lighting and sound. Now, how to keep all the surfers 
and stoners in their assigned seats and their flip-flops 
off the chair backs is, fortunately, not my problem.

othER notablE ShowS
8/11 Endless Bummer Jam @ The Phoenix Taproom
8/16 Bad Veins, Stagnant Pools, Milo @ Jack Rabbits
8/17 Garett on Acoustic CD Release @ Jack Rabbits
8/18 Crash the Satellites @ Jack Rabbits
8/21 The Pass @ Burro Bar
8/22 Boy Scout of America, Navigateur @ Burro Bar
8/30 Easter Island, Koko Beware, Milo @ Burro Bar
 

on thE hoRizon
9/2 Andy D, Single White Herpe and the AIDS @ Jack Rabbits
9/6 Pop 1280 @ Burro Bar
9/9 Built to Spill, Helvetica, Sister Crayon @ Jack Rabbits
9/8 BASS in the City @ Downtown Jacksonville
9/20 Yelawolf, RITTZ, Trouble Andrew @ Jack Rabbits
9/23 Crooks @ Burro Bar
10/1 Bearcat, The Rocketboys @ Burro Bar
10/17 Eyes Lips Eyes @ Burro Bar
10/19 MONO @ Jack Rabbits
10/22 Broncho, Florida Kilos @ Burro Bar
10/29 Damien Jurado @ Jack Rabbits

Kitty Pryde

The Eastern Sea
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 For the last 17 summers, fans of the Grateful Dead have come together on the hottest day of 
the year to celebrate the life and legacy of the late Jerry Garcia. The China Cat Sunflower Festival 
is a gathering reminiscent of the epic, transcendental concert tours that generated a traveling fam-
ily known as Deadheads.
 The 17th annual China Cat Sunflower Festival will be held from 4 pm to 9 pm, or more spe-
cifically, 4:20 pm to dusk, on Sunday, August 12, at the Karpeles Manuscript Library Museum, 
1021 W. 1st Street, Jacksonville, 356-2992 (www.rain.org/~karpeles). The event is free and 
open to the public.
 Named after the Grateful Dead song, the China Cat Sunflower Festival was born in 1996 as 
a living tribute to Garcia, who had died the previous year of a heart attack at age 53. The festival 
has evolved over time but is always held on the second Sunday of August, between Garcia’s 
bir thday and the day he died.
 This year, the festival will also honor the late Rick O’Shea, an avid kite maker, and Michael 
Houser, the former lead guitarist of Widespread Panic, who lost his battle with pancreatic cancer 
on August 10, 2002. Houser and the rest of his bandmates were hugely influenced by the Grate-
ful Dead when they started playing covers 25 years ago. Widespread Panic is now considered to 
be one of the highest-earning touring bands and will celebrate Houser’s life on August 10 at the 
Georgia Theatre.
 A blessing and chant will signal the start of the festival, with a drum parade leading revel-
ers into the adjacent park grounds to form a drum circle. Bands including Papa Million (www.
facebook.com/papamillionband), the Ouija Brothers (www.ouijabrothers.com), BayStreet (www.
baystreetband.com), and the Glass Camels (www.facebook.com/glasscamels) will perform the 
music of the Grateful Dead, the Beatles, Widespread Panic and others.
 Brenda Star Walker founded the China Cat Sunflower Festival not only to celebrate Garcia’s 
life and music but also to continue the familial bond of the Grateful Dead shows. As a huge fan 
of live music, Walker said she was “blown away” by the traveling culture that became as much 
about a Dead show as the music itself. “When I saw my first show in 1992, I got it really quick,” 
Walker says. “It was really an amazing thing, even compared to any other music I’d seen because 
the tribe is so together. It’s really a sweet family. Everyone was standing up and singing every 
word to every song through the whole show.”
 In the three years that followed, Walker saw 28 Grateful Dead shows—until the music 
stopped with Garcia’s death. The idea of a family-friendly festival seemed to be a perfect way to 
keep the spirit alive. “When it was over, it was like, ‘What do we do now?’ I was driving around 
one night and thinking about how we could honor this amazing thing,” she says. The idea of a 
Jerry Garcia Memorial began to take shape. “I thought if we call it the China Cat Sunflower, every 
Deadhead will know exactly what that means.”
 The inaugural festival was held in the rear yard of the former Jacksonville Art Museum. 
Admission was $1 and 1,400 people showed up. After the museum closed, Walker began mov-
ing the festival around to nearby restaurants that offered refreshments for attendees and the op-
portunity for restaurant owners to turn a nice profit on a Sunday afternoon. “Then I started doing 
it because I wanted it to be more like Shakedown Street, which was the parking lot scene at the 
Grateful Dead shows, and not have money exchanging (sic) hands,” Walker says. “We encour-
aged people to bring their own picnics, musical instruments, hula hoops and such. Pack it in and 
pack it out.”
 Walker said the change in venue to the Karpeles Manuscript Library Museum offers festival-
goers the best of both worlds. “What a sweet place it is. Inside, it’s cool and wonderful and musi-
cally very acoustic, and outside, we have that fabulous park right there.”
 Vendors will be on hand to showcase everything from handcrafted jewelry and hippie chic 
tie-dye to baked goods and arts and crafts. The environment is inviting, and the vibe is as infec-
tious as the music. The self-perpetuating momentum of the China Cat Sunflower Festival is a true 
testament to the spirit of the Grateful Dead.
 The festival will come to a close at dusk when the gentle beating of the drums ushers in the 
setting sun “like a crazy-quilt stargown through a dream night wind.”

China Cat Sunflower
“Look for a while at the China Cat Sunflower, proud-walking 

jingle in the midnight sun...” - The Grateful Dead

BY LIZA MITCHELL

photo by mary hess
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see u there
EU’s Featured Music Events

SUMMER MOVIE CLASSICS 2012 

From Here to Eternity
Aug
5

Aug
12

SUMMER MOVIE CLASSICS 2012 

Cape Fear

Aug
19

SUMMER MOVIE CLASSICS 2012 

Carousel

Aug
26

SUMMER MOVIE CLASSICS 2012 

Some Like it Hot

Sept
2

SUMMER MOVIE CLASSICS 2012 

On the Town

Aug
1 Uncommon Music

Aug
11

Aug
18 Steve Vai

Aug
2

Aug
4

Girl’s Rock Camp 
Jacksonville Showcase

Aug
29

Matisyahu and 
The Dirty Heads

Sept
5 7th Annual Pet Walk

Aug
27

Rock ‘N’ Blues Fest

Brown’s Kim Simmonds!

AUGUST 7  Aaron Neville Quintet Aaron Nev-
ille, recognized for his work as both a member 
of the Neville Brothers and as a successful 
solo artist, will bring his unique, powerful, New 
Orleans-style soul to the Ponte Vedra Concert 
Hall this month. Neville has been nominated 
for 16 Grammy Awards over the course of his 
career in categories as diverse as country, 
pop, R&B and gospel. Tickets: $55-$69. Ponte 
Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

AUGUST 8  Neon Trees The Nylon and Star-
bucks Frappuccino Summer Music Tour (yes, 
that’s a thing) is bringing Neon Trees, Walk the 
Moon and Twenty One Pilots to the Freebird on 
August 8th. Neon Trees describe themselves as 
post-punk-soul-pop, and their slick pop hooks, 
sturdy organic rock sound, and heart-on-
the-sleeve passion distinguish them from the 
crowd. They also put on one heck of a show. 
Tickets: $20. Freebird Live, 246-BIRD

AUGUST 9  Jason Aldean Multi-platinum 
country sensation Jason Aldean is hitting the 
nation’s biggest amphitheaters throughout the 
summer during his “My Kinda Party Tour.” Al-
dean has sold out every tour date so far this 
year, setting attendance records at most, 
including his first stadium sellout in Columbus, 
OH. Many of the dates sold out in minutes, so 
we hope you already have your tickets to his 
show at the Arena! Aldean will be joined by 
Luke Bryan and teen songstress Rachel Farley. 
Tickets: $28.75-$58.75. Jacksonville Veterans 
Memorial Arena, 353-3309

AUGUST 10  Bret Michaels Get Your Rock 
On at Whiskey River this month with Poison 
frontman Brett Michaels. The musician/reality 
star/actor/director/screenwriter/producer is 
currently on tour in support of his solo record, 
Get Your Rock On, and will be swinging by 
Jax to perform and probably pick up some 
groupies. Dress accordingly, ladies! Tickets: 
$20/advance, $25/day of show. Whiskey River, 
645-5571

AUGUST 18  Steve Vai Steve Vai is a vir tuoso 
guitarist, visionary composer, and consum-
mate producer who sculpts musical sound 
with infinite creativity and technical mastery. 
After taking lessons from famed guitarist Joe 
Satriani at age 12, Vai began his professional 
musical career just six years later, transcribing 
for, and then playing with, the legendary Frank 
Zappa. More than three decades, 15-million in 
album sales, and three Grammy Awards later, 
Vai has proven himself as, in his own right, 
one of music’s true originals. See him live with 
Beverly McClellan on August 18th. Tickets: 
$31-$38. Florida Theatre, 355-5661 

AUGUST 19  Rebelution / The Expendables / 
Passafire Fans of reggae and roots music will 
be in heaven on the 19th when Rebelution, the 
Expendables and Passafire jam out at the St. 
Augustine Amphitheatre. The bands are only 
playing Florida venues during this tour, giving 

the Sunshine State a ton of love when most 
bands seem to pass us by. Thank them for 
hooking us up by attending this special show. 
Tickets: $25/advance, $28/day of show. St. 
Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

AUGUST 23  Flo Rida By popular demand and 
on the heels of the much-anticipated release of 
his new album, Wild Ones, Flo Rida will per-
form for one night only at the Arena on August 
23rd. The rapper has dominated the music 
charts with hits like ‘Low (feat. T-Pain),’ ‘Ele-
vator (feat. Timbaland),’ ‘In the Ayer (feat. Will.
i.am),’ ‘Right Round (feat. Kesha),’ and now, 
‘Whistle.’ Wild Ones was released in July and 
has already topped charts worldwide. Tickets: 
$35-$125. Jacksonville Veterans Memorial 
Arena, 353-3309

AUGUST 24-25  The Great Southern Tail-
gate Cookoff Kick off football season with a 
barbeque competition at the beach with the 
3rd Annual Great Southern Tailgate Cook-off! 
In addition to yummy eats, there will be lots 
of entertainment, including performances by 
Jimmy Parrish & the Ocean Waves, Rockit Fly, 
Sean McCarthy & the Fishin’ Musicians, the 
Honey Badgers, Beech Street Blues Band and 
headliners Little River Band. Admission is free! 
Main Beach Park (Amelia Island), 277-4369

AUGUST 30  Sublime with Rome Despite the 
fact that only one of the original members of 
Sublime are still performing with the contro-
versial trio Sublime with Rome, the band is 
still taking to the road this summer along with 
Cypress Hill, Pepper and the Manic Low. The 
party arrives in St. Augustine on the 30th. This 
will be the band’s second performance at the 
Amphitheatre, and if the show is anything like 
the last one, it should be a good time. Tickets: 
$29.50-$49.50. St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
471-1965

AUGUST 31  Ethan Bortnick Eleven-year-old 
musical sensation, Ethan Bortnick is headlining 
his “All About Music” tour this summer and will 
making a stop in Jacksonville. The wunderkind 
has shared the stage with the likes of Beyonce, 
Reba McEntire and Natalie Cole and was re-
cently certified by the Guinness Book of World 
Records as “The World’s Youngest Solo Musi-
cian to Headline His Own Tour.” Bortnick will 
be joined by the talented, chart-topping KIDZ 
BOP Kids. Tickets: Times-Union Center- Terry 
Theater, 632-3373

Bret Michaels

Flo Rida
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BETTER

FEATURED SPONSORS

HOSTED BY

TOGETHER
KEYNOTE PRESENTERS

National Speaker

Lucy Calkins

SEPTEMBER 15, 2012 • 7:30AM - 4:30PM

HYATT REGENCY RIVERFRONT
TICKETS: $20

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Web 2.0 Technology in the Classroom • Virtual Fieldtrips • 

Brain Development • PBS Learning Media • Best Practices 

• Legislative Panel • Parent & Community Involvement

Join us for an enjoyable day filled

with national speakers, breakout

sessions, exhibitors, book signings,

lunch, door prizes and more!

For more information,

visit wjct.org/teach

call 904.358.6329

Award-Winning

Brad Cohen

AUGUST 1
Zoogma / Sir Charles / MindPHUK Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Uncommon Music: Raquel Cabrera / Wheth-
erman / Crash the Satellites Florida Theatre, 
355-5661 
Ghost Light Road Burro Bar, www.facebook.
com/burrobar
Lumagrove 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Tropic of Cancer Club TSI Discotheque, 424-
3531
Stokeswood / Lumagrove 1904 Bar, 356-0213

AUGUST 2
The Wiggles Florida Theatre, 355-5661
Evans Blue / State Your Cause / Bobaflex / 
Bleeding In Stereo Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Dot Wilder / Peggy Black European Street 
Listening Room (San Marco), 399-1740
Single White Herpe & the Aids / The 2416 / 
Grammatical Errors 1904 Bar, 356-0213

AUGUST 3
Math the Band / Reservoir / Caseracer Burro 
Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
Rachel Warfield / Roky Sofi Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
American Photo Club / Wavefunctions / Mira 
Loma Underbelly, www.facebook.com/jaxun-
derbelly
Cory Money / City Limits / Dirty Dredz / GMF 
1904 Bar, 356-0213
Friday Night Live!: George Aspinal Band 
Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188

AUGUST 4
Convalesce / Mirage Theory / Words Like 
Vines / Me & the Trinity Murray Hill Theatre, 
388-3179
Formatta / Vertical Axis / Coming This Fall / 
Jenni Reid Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Louderpalooza: SickSickSicks / Poor Rich-
ards / F.F.N. / Powerball / The Pinz / Shatter-
mat Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
Girls Rock Camp showcase Florida Theatre, 
355-5661 
Seven Springs / Side By Side / Kiss the Void 
/ Bethany / Radagun Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
The Wilson Family Band European Street Lis-

tening Room (Beach Blvd), 399-1740
Passerine / Dan Coady / Garrett on Acoustic 
Riverside Arts Market, 554-6865
Circle of Influence The Mayport Tavern, 270-
0801
Bill Shute +SoLo, 571-4396
Freudian Slip Maggiano’s Little Italy, 380-
4360
State of Mind Calendars (Macclenny), 259-
5040
Passerine Buckman Bridge Unitarian Univer-
salist Church, 268-1622
Spanky the Band Jacksonville Landing, 353-
1188
Apollo 11 / Against All Odds 1904 Bar, 356-
0213

AUGUST 5
The Larry Mitchell Band / Tony Smotherman 
Project / Hot Shock Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Bill Shute +SoLo, 571-4396
Passerine Lincolnville Farmers’ Market (St. 
Augustine), www.lincolnvillefarmersmarket.
com
Reggae on the River: Chillakaya Jacksonville 
Landing, 353-1188

AUGUST 6
Basement / Dead End Path / Daylight Burro 
Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
Carolyn Martin European Street Listening 
Room (Beach Blvd), 399-1740

AUGUST 7
Aaron Neville Quintet Ponte Vedra Concert 
Hall, 209-0346

AUGUST 8
Neon Trees / Walk the Moon / Twenty One 
Pilots Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Tell Tale Heart / Valise / Author / Grey Fox / 
The Deepwater Believers Jack Rabbits, 398-
7496
Vagabond Swing / Good Vibes 1904 Bar, 356-
0213

Emperor X will be at 
Burro Bar Aug 11 and 
at the Lincolnville 
Farmers’ Market Aug 12
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AUGUST 9
Jason Aldean / Luke Bryan / Rachel Farley 
Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-
3309
Underhill Rose European Street Listening 
Room (San Marco), 399-1740
The Dangerous Summer Brewster’s Pit, 223-
9850
The Blank Tapes Underbelly, www.facebook.
com/jaxunderbelly
Big Engine Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188

AUGUST 10
Less Than Jake / Supervillians / Sidereal 
/ Morning Fatty / The Attack Freebird Live, 
246-BIRD
Bret Michaels Whiskey River, 645-5571
Guilty Conscience / Kaliyl / Marion Crane 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Lilyth Bear / The Walking Tree / Love Is Mur-
ray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Red Jumpsuit Apparatus Brewster’s Pit, 223-
9850
Strife / Meanz of Operation 1904 Bar, 356-
0213
Vagabond Swing Dog Star Tavern (Fernandina 
Beach), 277-8010 
Friday Night Live!: 5x7 Band Jacksonville 
Landing, 353-1188

AUGUST 11
U2 by UV Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
With Life in Mind / Creations / Altars / Ref-
uge / Frameworks Murray Hill Theatre, 388-
3179
Phoenix/Nebulin / D-5 / Face 4 Radio Jack 
Rabbits, 398-7496
Mindy Simmons / Ellen Bukstel / Paul Gar-
finkel European Street Listening Room (Beach 
Blvd), 399-1740
Mindslip / Kilo-Kahn / Glorious Gunner / 
Chiefornia 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Victoria Zarlenga / Underhill Rose / Eric 
Bowden Riverside Arts Market, 554-6865
Rafael Manriquez Church of the Good Shep-
herd, 387-5691
Endless Bummer: Seraphim / Raindance / 
Breaking Ground / Party Time! / Narratives 
/ Lower / Weak End / Axis / We’re Not Dead 
/ Fortitude / Distrust / Coastlines / Porter / 
Worn Out / Rhythm of Fear / Crooked Look 
Phoenix Taproom, 634-8813
State of Mind Prevatt’s Sports Bar & Grill 
(Middleburg), 282-1564
DJ Scott Dro Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
Emperor X Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/bur-
robar

Jax’s Own To Dazzle Fans At Trio
By Liza MitcheLL

 Conrad Oberg is enjoying his summer. He recently graduated with high honors in the 
classical piano program at the Douglas Anderson School of the Arts and is keeping busy, 
playing his guitar and doing some charity work. But this is not a typical summer vacation 
and Oberg is anything but a typical teenager. The 18-year-old, blind musical mastermind 
is gearing up to release a new rock album, described as “Ray Charles meets Jimi Hendrix” 
and will perform some of his new material Saturday, Aug. 25 at Trio – The Event Place at 
Tinseltown. Tickets are $10 in advance ( http://conradoberg.com/tickets.html) and $12 at 
the door.
 Trio is a new, 1200-square-foot venue on seven acres on the city’s south side. The 
venue accommodates up to 700 guests in banquet-style seating or up to 1,500 at a recep-
tion or open air event. Trio boasts a full-service bar, 30-foot open ceilings, built-in DJ booth 
and abundant parking within walking distance to restaurants, theaters and boutique hotels 
(997-8004 or email at TRIO@ctrstg.com)
 A portion of the proceeds from the show at Trio will benefit the USO. Oberg will auction 
off one of his personal guitars to benefit the organization. The guitar is a stage-played, reis-
sue of a mid-60’s Wilshire model that is set up for Oberg, a real treat for collectors of music 
memorabilia. “Conrad likes helping people out when we are able” said his father, Michael 
Oberg. “The USO is certainly one organization he’s happy to assist.”
 Oberg is also a special guest performer opening for Lynyrd Skynyrd at a 4,000 seat 
private, invitation-only fund raising event later this month in Tampa. Trace Adkins and Kid 
Rock are among the other artists slated to perform. “For a boy from Jacksonville, Florida, 
they didn’t have to ask twice,” the elder Oberg said.
 The invitation to perform was an awesome opportunity for a young man who taught 
himself to play the guitar lead to Lynyrd Skynyrd classic, ‘Freebird’ in his great-grandmoth-
er’s backyard. He was only 10 and had received his first guitar just days before from his 
father while recording with the legendary Jerry Lee Lewis’ band at Sun Studios in Memphis, 
TN. He celebrated his tenth bir thday in the studio and, at the time, had only played piano 
and keyboard, albeit without the benefit of formal lessons or sight.  
 At a Missouri truckstop, Conrad’s dad bought the Best of Lynyrd Skynyrd on cassette 
and popped it in en route to his great-grandmother’s home. “I told him every little boy from 
Jacksonville has to learn to play Freebird,” Oberg’s father recalled. “He sat out back in my 
grandmother’s backyard and played the lead to Freebird after about an hour of noodling 
around on the guitar.” One sound that vexed the young prodigy was the “bird-chirping” of 
the guitar on ‘Freebird’ so to help replicate it for Conrad, his father cut down a piece of con-
duit from the basement and showed him how to use it. Oberg taught himself to play slide 
guitar that day, as well. 
 Conrad who will be touring later this year, is no stranger to performing on a national 
stage. In 2008, Oberg was chosen by 12 million Cartoon Network viewers as the most 
talented teen musician in the country for their show “Props!”, and in 2009 he was tapped to 
open the 40th Anniversary of Woodstock in Bethel Woods performing along side many of 
the performers from the original festival in 1969. As a result of the Woodstock performance 
Conrad was featured on CNN, and in over 80 international publications including USA Today, 
the New York Times, and Rolling Stone. 
 “Conrad’s been large and in charge for a long time,” his father said. “He’s a very polite 
boy and very humble but when he’s on stage, there is no doubt who’s the boss.” 
The show at TRIO promises to be a treat for Conrad’s local fans, many of which have 
caught his act during Springing The Blues and can’t wait to witness the phenom again. The 
majority of Conrad’s performances are at large out-of-town music festivals and this is the 
first time in two years he’s performed for a Jacksonville, hometown audience.

Conrad oberg
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2752 Park Street

www.inkyfingers.biz

AUGUST 12
Emperor X / Stephen Steinbrink / Bachelors 
in English / Wetlands Lincolnville Farmers’ 
Market (St. Augustine), www.lincolnvillefarm-
ersmarket.com
Chinacat Sunflower Festival Karpeles Manu-
script Library Museum, 356-2992
Kings of Hell / Izzy Cox / Beau & the Burners 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Danka / B.A.S.H. / Mr Natural Band / Flat 
Black / Zero-N Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Emperor X / Stephen Steinbrink / Super Fam-
icom / Dan Cloud / Telepathic Lines Present 
Moment Café (St. Augustine), 827-4499

AUGUST 13
Russian Circles / Chelsea Wolfe / Marriages 

Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

AUGUST 14
Antique Animals / The Eastern Sea / Roadkill 
Ghost Choir Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/
burrobar

AUGUST 15
Battle for Big Ticket 2012: Nameless Guard-
ian Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
DJ Roy Luis Mark’s Downtown, 355-5099

AUGUST 16
Bad Veins / Stagnant Pools / Milo Jack Rab-
bits, 398-7496
The Bowlus/Ricci Quintet European Street 
Listening Room (San Marco), 399-1740

Jacksonville Children’s Chorus Alumni Ser-
enade concert Friday Musicale, 355-7584

AUGUST 17
Garrett on Acoustic / Meredith Rae / Loop 
Soup / Alexis Rhode Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Black Sun Rising / Hank El Diablo / Go Away 
Ghost Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
17th Anniversary Festival: Decyfer Down / A 
Plea for Purging / My Epic / As Hell Retreats 
/ To Speak Of Wolves / Rejoice the Awaken-
ing / Beware the Neverending / Convalesce 
/ Me & the Trinity Murray Hill Theatre, 388-
3179
Coming This Fall Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Super Excitables / Matt Caulder / Chris Gib-
son Square One, 306-9004
Class Act Ocean 60 (Atlantic Beach), 247- 
0060
The Wobbly Toms Fly’s Tie Irish Pub (Atlantic 
Beach), 246-4293
Mighty Kite / Alex E. DVA Studios, 281-1001
Friday Night Live!: River City Bluez Band 
Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188

AUGUST 18
Steve Vai / Beverly McClellan Florida Theatre, 
355-5661 
17th Anniversary Festival: Disciple / Bleach 
/ Sent By Ravens / House of Heroes / Run 
Kid Run / The Wedding / Onward to Olympas 
/ Becoming the Archetype / SONS / Kaliyl / 
The Tell Tale Heart / City In Peril / Quiet Sci-
ence / Sumerlin / A Call For Kylie Murray Hill 
Theatre, 388-3179
Wet Nurse / Girls at the Beach / The Dewars 
/ Super Famicom Nobby’s Tavern (St. Augus-
tine), 825-4959
Crash the Satellites / Rice Jack Rabbits, 398-
7496

Happy BirtHday, Murray Hill!
The Murray Hill Theatre has been a positive place to hear live music for the past 17 years. 
In honor of this illustrious milestone, the Hill is having a two-day anniversary festival on Au-
gust 17th and 18th. This unparalleled concert event will feature some of the biggest names 
in Christian rock.
 On Friday the 17th, the show begins at 4 pm with music from Decyfer Down, A Plea for 
Purging, My Epic, As Hell Retreats, To Speak Of Wolves, Rejoice the Awakening, Beware 
the Neverending, Convalesce and Me & the Trinity. Then, Saturday will be an all-day event 
featuring performances by Disciple, Bleach, Sent By Ravens, House of Heroes, Run Kid 
Run, the Wedding, Onward to Olympas, Becoming the Archetype, SONS, Kaliyl, the Tell Tale 
Heart, City In Peril, Quiet Science, Sumerlin and A Call For Kylie. Both days will also include 
acoustic singer/songwriters on the Café Stage, a live DJ in the alley and a greater selection 
of food options.
 You can purchase single-day tickets or a two-day pass. Tickets for the first day are 
$16 in advance and $20 the day of the show. Admission to the second day is $18 in ad-
vance and $22 the day of the show. Two-day passes are $35. For more information, visit 
www.murrayhilltheatre.com or call 388-3179. 

Decyfer Down
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FOUR
CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS

WBOB’s First Coast
Showcase

with
   Alexis

Food 
&
Fun

At A 
Discount

up to 
50% off

Fridays
at

12 noon

brought to you by:

WE SELL 2003-2011
CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, SUVs

We By 2004-2011 Car & Trucks
We Take Trade-Ins

CARS ∙ TRUCKS ∙ MOTORCYCLES

The Scream Tour: Diggy / OMG Girls / Juwan 
Harris / Torion / TK-N-CA$H Times-Union 
Center, 632-3373

AUGUST 20
School Boy Humor / The Drive / Voted Most 
Random Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

AUGUST 21
The Pass Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/bur-
robar

AUGUST 22
Boy Scout of America / Navigateur Burro Bar, 
www.facebook.com/burrobar

AUGUST 23
The Grascals Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-
0346
Brendan Nolan European Street Listening 
Room (San Marco), 399-1740
Flo Rida Jacksonville Veterans Memorial 
Arena, 353-3309

AUGUST 24
Fang Island / Adebisi Shank Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
The Great Southern Tailgate Cookoff: Jimmy 
Parrish & the Ocean Waves / Rockit Fly Main 
Beach Park (Amelia Island), 277-4369
Friday Night Live!: Stevie Fingers Jackson-
ville Landing, 353-1188

AUGUST 25
The Fresh Beat Band St. Augustine Amphithe-
atre, 471-1965
Tight Genes Nobby’s Tavern (St. Augustine), 
825-4959
Tammerlin European Street Listening Room 
(Beach Blvd), 399-1740
Casey James Mavericks Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 
356-1110
Clean Water Music Fest: Son of a Bad Man / 
kLoB / Lucio Rubino / Flagship Romance / The 
Chico Lobos Band / JacksonVegas / Dudes on 
a Rug Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
BONZ Brewster’s Pit, 223-9850
Donna Frost / Robert Lester Folsom / Zach 

Tremblay Riverside Arts Market, 554-6865
The Great Southern Tailgate Cookoff: Little 
River Band / Sean McCarthy & the Fishin’ 
Musicians / The Honey Badgers / Beech Street 
Blues Band Main Beach Park (Amelia Island), 
277-4369
Grandpa’s Cough Medicine / JacksonVegas 
Mojo Kitchen (Jacksonville Beach), 247-6636
State of Mind HJ’s Bar & Grill, 317-2783
Mystery Band Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
The Garage 1904 Bar, 356-0213
SWARM Jax: Bleubird / Protoman / The Astrea 
Corporation / Cardiel Burro Bar, www.face-
book.com/burrobar

AUGUST 26
Kenny Wayne Shepherd Ponte Vedra Concert 
Hall, 209-0346

AUGUST 27
Rock ‘N’ Blues Fest: Johnny Winter Band / 
Edgar Winter Group / Kim Simmonds Florida 
Theatre, 355-5661

AUGUST 29
Matisyahu / The Dirty Heads Florida Theatre, 
355-5661 
Mama’s Love 1904 Bar, 356-0213

AUGUST 30
Sublime with Rome / Cypress Hill / Pepper 
/ The Manic Low St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
471-1965
David Dondero / Screamin Eagle / Wetlands 
The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Easter Island / Koko Beware / Milo Burro Bar, 
www.facebook.com/burrobar
JB Scott & the Swingin Allstars European 
Street Listening Room (San Marco), 399-1740
River City Bluez Band 1904 Bar, 356-0213

AUGUST 31
Jon Walker / Mark Rose / Lucas Carpenter 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Ethan Bortnick / The KIDZ BOP Kids Times-
Union Center- Terry Theater, 632-3373
Lisa & the Mad Hatters Jacksonville Landing, 
353-1188

raise a glass to clean drinking Water
 If there’s one thing we all need for survival, it is clean drinking water. But for so 
many around the world, there’s none to be found. The world is facing a water crisis; 
every day, 4,100 children die of water-related diseases. Thankfully, there’s something 
that we can do. Just $20 will give a person clean drinking water for 20 years. The goal 
of the Clean Water Music Fest, presented by Flagship Romance and sponsored by Ve-
nus Swimwear, is to raise enough money to give 25 families the gift of clean water for 
the rest of their lives.
 The Clean Water Music Fest will be held at the Ponte Vedra Concert Hall on August 
25th. Performers include Flagship Romance, Son of a Bad Man, kLoB, the Chico Lobos 
Band, JacksonVegas, Lucio Rubino, Don’t Sigh Daisy, and Dudes on a Rug. Because 
this event is all about raising funds for a worthy cause, a donation to the Clean Water 
Music Fest at www.mycharitywater.org/cleanwatermusicfest will earn you a ticket to the 
show. A $10 minimum donation is recommended per ticket, but more is welcome to 
help the bands reach their goal. In addition to the music, there will also be a silent auc-
tion and raffle of generous donations from local businesses. 
 For more information about the Clean Water Festival, visit www.pvconcerthall.com 
or call 209-0346. To find out other ways you can help, visit www.wateraidamerica.org. 

Larry Mangum / Charlie Groth / Wind on the 
Water European Street Listening Room (Beach 
Blvd), 399-1740
Adema Brewster’s Pit, 223-9850
Travis Johnson / Richard Kamerman / David 
Kirby +SoLo, 571-4396
Shot Down in Flames The Mayport Tavern, 
270-0801
Face Me Now talent showcase Times-Union 
Center- Terry Theater, 632-3373
Orbit Bear / Craig Oden / Tobacco Pat / Alissa 

Leonard Riverside Arts Market, 554-6865
State of Mind Lillian’s Sports Grill, 388-4220
Lisa & the Mad Hatters Jacksonville Landing, 
353-1188
Kitty Pryde / Heavy Flow / Grant / Bobcat 
& the Planejets Burro Bar, www.facebook.
com/burrobar

AUGUST 19
Rebelution / The Expendables / Passafire St. 
Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

Flagship Romance
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upcoMing concerts

WELCOME BIKERS!

Open Daily 11am-2am · 829-9336

124 Charlotte St. • St. Augustine

Red River Band
Fri & Sat, August 17 & 18

Fri & Sat, August 3 & 4 Fri & Sat, August 10 & 11 

Fri & Sat, August 24 & 25

Spanky

Hooch

VOTED #1BEST

IN LIVE MUSIC

7 YEARS

MATANZAS
Sunday

-
Thursday 9pm

Those Guys

Monday-Wednesday,
Friday & Saturday
Mark Hart

5:00 LIVE
MUSIC

Thursday 5-9 pm
Open Mic w/

Special Guests

Friday 5-8 pm
Mark Hart &
Jim Carrick

Saturday 1-5 pm
Elizabeth Roth

Sunday 1-4 pm
Keith Godwin

Sunday 5-8 pm
Just Wade

every
day

Fri & Sat, August 31 & September 1  Danger Mouse

Sept 1 Greenhouse Lounge / The Heavy Pets / The Fuzz Freebird Live, 
 246-BIRD
Sept 5 Chroma 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Sept 6 Train St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Sept 9 Built to Spill / Helvetia / Sister Crayon Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Sept 9  Anthony Hamilton Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
Sept 12 Citizen Cope Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Sept 13 Chris Isaak Florida Theatre, 355-5661 
Sept 21 Jethro Tull’s Ian Anderson St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Sept 21 Imagination Movers Florida Theatre, 355-5661 
Sept 22 Blondie / Devo St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Sept 22 Darryl Worley / David Lee Murphy / Bo Bice Thrasher-Horne Center, 
 276-6750
Sept 25 Adam Ant Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Sept 27 Brad Paisley / The Band Perry / Scotty McCreery Jacksonville Memorial 
 Arena, 353-3309
Sept 28  Sesame Street Live : Elmo Makes Music Times Union Center Moran 
 Theater 
Sept 28 Keiko Matsui Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Sept 29 Rascal Flatts O’Connell Center, (352) 392-5500
Sept 30 Joe Cocker / Dave Mason St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Oct 12 O.A.R. St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Oct 17 Gin Blossoms Whiskey River, 645-5571
Oct 18 The Toasters Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Oct 19 The Wobbly Toms Fly’s Tie Irish Pub (Atlantic Beach), 246-4293
Oct 26 Arturo Sandoval Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Oct 28 Blues Traveler Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Nov 2 Heart / Shawn Colvin St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Nov 2 Kings of Hell Fly’s Tie Irish Pub (Atlantic Beach), 246-4293
Nov 7 Dr. Dog Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Nov 10 Petra Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Nov 10 NEEDTOBREATHE / Matthew Mayfield Florida Theatre, 355-5661
Nov 10 Buddy Guy / Jonny Lang St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Nov 14 Donavon Frankenreiter Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Nov 24 & 25 Eddie Vedder Times-Union Center- Moran Theatre, 632-3373
Nov 27 David Bazan / Stagnant Pools The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Dec 9 Joe Bonamassa Florida Theatre, 355-5661 
Dec 14 Eric Church Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
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read complete movie reviews every week at eujacksonville.com
august movies

AUGUST 3
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: DOG DAYS Based 
on author and cartoonist Jeff Kinney’s fourth 
Wimpy Kid book. Greg’s worst summer ever 
begins with when Greg and friend Rowley 
going to Rowley’s country club after school 
closes for the summer. A few complaints from 
Greg end up getting him kicked out of the 
country club. Starring: Zachary Gordon, Robert 
Capron, Rachael Harris, Devon Bostick, Steve 
Zahn. Rated PG

TOTAL RECALL an action thriller about reality 
and memory, inspired anew by the famous 
short story “We Can Remember It For You 
Wholesale” by Philip K. Dick. Welcome to 
Rekall, the company that can turn your dreams 
into real memories. For a factory worker 
named Douglas Quaid (Colin Farrell), even 
though he’s got a beautiful wife (Kate Beckin-
sale) who he loves, the mind-trip sounds like 
the perfect vacation from his frustrating life 
- real memories of life as a super-spy might be 
just what he needs. But when the procedure 
goes horribly wrong, Quaid becomes a hunted 
man. Finding himself on the run from the police 
– controlled by Chancellor Cohaagen (Bryan 
Cranston), the leader of the free world – Quaid 
teams up with a rebel fighter (Jessica Biel) to 
find the head of the underground resistance 
(Bill Nighy) and stop Cohaagen. The line be-
tween fantasy and reality gets blurred and the 
fate of his world hangs in the balance as Quaid 
discovers his true identity, his true love, and 
his true fate. Rated PG13

AUGUST 8
HOPE SPRINGS Kay (Meryl Streep) and Arnold 
(Tommy Lee Jones) are a devoted couple, but 
decades of marriage have left Kay wanting to 
spice things up and reconnect with her hus-
band. When she hears of a renowned couple’s 
specialist (Steve Carell) in the small town of 
Great Hope Springs, she attempts to persuade 
her skeptical husband, a steadfast man of rou-
tine, to get on a plane for a week of marriage 
therapy. Just convincing the stubborn Arnold 
to go on the retreat is hard enough – the real 
challenge for both of them comes as they shed 
their bedroom hang-ups and try to re-ignite the 
spark that caused them to fall for each other in 
the first place. Rated PG13

AUGUST 10
THE BOURNE LEGACY To become an elite 
government operative, a man hands himself 
over to the same agency that bir thed the likes 
of Jason Bourne, but he’s eventually forced to 
go on the run. The narrative architect behind 
the “Bourne” film series, Tony Gilroy, takes the 
helm in the next chapter of the hugely popular 
espionage franchise created by Robert Ludlum 
with an original story that introduces us to a 
new hero (Jeremy Renner) whose life-or-death 
stakes have been triggered by the events of the 
first three films and joins fellow series new-
comers Rachel Weisz, Edward Norton, Stacy 
Keach and Oscar Isaac, while franchise veter-
ans Albert Finney, Joan Allen, David Strathairn 
and Scott Glenn reprise their roles. Rated PG13

THE CAMPAIGN When long-term congress-
man Cam Brady (Will Ferrell) commits a major 
public gaffe before an upcoming election, a 
pair of ultra-wealthy CEOs plot to put up a 
rival candidate and gain influence over their 
North Carolina district. Their man: naïve Marty 
Huggins (Zach Galifianakis), director of the 
local Tourism Center. At first, Marty appears 
to be the unlikeliest possible choice but, with 
the help of his new benefactors’ support, a 
cutthroat campaign manager and his family’s 
political connections, he soon becomes a con-
tender who gives the charismatic Cam plenty 
to worry about. As Election Day closes in, 
the two are locked in a dead heat, with insults 
quickly escalating to injury until all they care 
about is burying each other, in this mud-sling-
ing, back-stabbing, home-wrecking comedy 
from “Meet the Parents” director Jay Roach 
that takes today’s political circus to its logical 
next level. Because even when you think cam-
paign ethics have hit rock bottom, there’s room 
to dig a whole lot deeper. Rated R

FREELANCERS The son of a slain NYPD of-
ficer joins the force, where he falls in with his 
father’s former partner and a team of rogue 
cops. His new boss, Sarcone, will see if he has 
what it takes to be rogue through many trials 
and tribulations of loyalty, trust and respect. 
When the truth about his father’s death is re-
vealed, revenge overtakes him, and he won’t 
stop until justice has been truly served. Star-
ring: Robert De Niro, Forest Whitaker, Curtis 
“50 Cent” Jackson, Dana Delany, Beau Garrett.

AUGUST 15
THE ODD LIFE OF TIMOTHY GREEN an inspir-
ing, magical story about a happily married 
couple, Cindy and Jim Green (Jennifer Garner 
and Joel Edgerton), who can’t wait to start 
a family but can only dream about what their 
child would be like. When young Timothy 
(CJ Adams) shows up on their doorstep one 
stormy night, Cindy and Jim—and their small 
town of Stanleyville—learn that sometimes the 
unexpected can bring some of life’s greatest 
gifts. Rated PG

AUGUST 17
THE EXPENDABLES 2 Barney Ross (Sylvester 
Stallone), Lee Christmas (Jason Statham), 
Yin Yang (Jet Li), Gunnar Jensen (Dolph Lun-
dgren), Toll Road (Randy Couture) and Hale 
Caesar (Terry Crews) -- with newest members 
Billy the Kid (Liam Hemsworth) and Mag-
gie (Yu Nan) aboard -- are reunited when Mr. 
Church (Bruce Willis) enlists the Expendables 
to take on a seemingly simple job. The task 
looks like an easy paycheck for Barney and 
his band of old-school mercenaries. But when 
things go wrong and one of their own is vi-
ciously killed, the Expendables are compelled 
to seek revenge in hostile territory where the 
odds are stacked against them. Hell-bent on 
payback, the crew cuts a swath of destruction 
through opposing forces, wreaking havoc and 
shutting down an unexpected threat in the nick 
of time - six pounds of weapons-grade plutoni-
um; enough to change the balance of power in 
the world. But that’s nothing compared to the 
justice they serve against the villainous adver-
sary who savagely murdered their brother-in-
arms. Rated R

PARANORMAN  A small town comes under 
siege by zombies. Who can it call? Only mis-
understood local boy Norman (voiced by Kodi 
Smit-McPhee), who is able to speak with the 
dead. In addition to the zombies, he’ll have 
to take on ghosts, witches and, worst, of all, 
grown-ups, to save his town from a centuries-
old curse. But this young ghoul whisperer may 
find his paranormal activities pushed to their 
otherworldly limits. 3D stop-motion comedy 
thriller from animation company LAIKA, re-
teaming the company with Focus Features after 
the groundbreaking Academy Award-nomi-
nated “Coraline.” Rated PG

SPARKLE Sparkle (Jordin Sparks) is the 
youngest of three sisters and a music prodigy 
who struggles to becomes a star while over-
coming issues that are tearing her family apart. 
Sparkle is from an affluent Detroit area, naive 
to the unexpected experiences her new life will 
bring as she and her two sisters blossom into 
a dynamic singing group during the Motown-
era. Whitney Houston played the trio’s mother 
(Emma). Mike Epps plays a wealthy comedian 
named Satin, who woos Sparkle’s sister into 
a drug-filled abusive relationship on their way 
to the top. During her journey, Sparkle endures 
the trials and tribulations of fame but fights to 
rise through the ranks of the music business. 
“Sparkle” is set in the late 1960s when Detroit 
was the music mecca of America. 

AUGUST 24
THE APPARITION When frightening events 
start to occur in their home, young couple 
Kelly (Ashley Greene) and Ben (Sebastian 
Stan) discover they are being haunted by a 
presence that was accidentally conjured during 
a university parapsychology experiment. The 

horrifying apparition feeds on their fear and 
torments them no matter where they try to run. 
Their last hope is an expert in the supernatural 
(Tom Felton), but even with his help they may 
already be too late to save themselves from 
this terrifying force. Rated PG13

HIT & RUN Charlie Bronson (Dax Shepard) 
is a nice guy with a questionable past who 
risks everything when he busts out of the wit-
ness protection program to deliver his fiancé 
(Kristen Bell) to Los Angeles to seize a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity. Their road trip grows 
awkwardly complicated, when they are chased 
by the feds (led by Tom Arnold) and increas-
ingly dangerous, when Charlie’s former pals, 
a band of gangsters (led by Bradley Cooper), 
enter the fray. Rated R

PREMIUM RUSH Dodging speeding cars, 
crazed cabbies, open doors, and eight mil-
lion cranky pedestrians is all in a day’s work 
for Wilee (Joseph Gordon-Levitt), the best 
of New York’s agile and aggressive bicycle 
messengers. It takes a special breed to ride 
the fixie – super lightweight, single-gear bikes 
with no brakes and riders who are equal part 
skilled cyclists and suicidal nutcases who risk 
becoming a smear on the pavement every time 
they head into traffic. But a guy who’s used to 
putting his life on the line is about to get more 
than even he is used to when his last envelope 
of the day – a routine “premium rush” run 
– turns into a life or death chase through the 
streets of Manhattan. Rated PG13

AUGUST 29
LAWLESS the true story of the infamous 
Bondurant Brothers: bootlegging siblings 
who made a run for the American Dream in 
Prohibition-era Virginia. In this epic gangster 
tale the loyalty of three brothers is put to the 
test against the backdrop of the nation’s most 
notorious crime wave. Starring: Shia LaBeouf, 
Tom Hardy, Jessica Chastain, Jason Clarke, 
Guy Pearce, Gary Oldman, Mia Wasikowska, 
Dane DeHaan. Rated R

Ronnie’s Window Cleaning Services

WE DO WINDOWS!
For The
Brightest View
Of What’s Going 
On In Your World

R w c sR w c sCall
850.212.3463
LICENSED, INSURED & BONDED

OFFICE
SPACE
1400 sq ft

Ready
To Go!

REGENCY SQUARE AREA
8724 Lone Star Road

904-233-3065
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August 4 JURASSIC PARK Jurassic Park 
will be shown on the museum’s rooftop. 
$7 adults and $5  members and children 
under 12. 4 pm to 7 pm. MOSH, 396-
7062, www.themosh.org

August 4 - 5 All Duval Film Fest Bring 
your sleeping bag and pillow for 24-hours 
straight of local filmmaking. 30 movies 
and 100 music videos will be shown. 
Kracker Jack’d, Long Time Sunshine, 
Insane in the Brain, Everything Means 
Nothing and Gainesville Ripper are just 
some of the films you can see. A 24 hour 
pass is only $10. Doors open at 6 pm and 

movies begin at 7 pm. For more info visit the website: www.allduval.com. The Performers Academy, 
3674 Beach Blvd.

Movies at Main Film Series Enjoy free showings of the movies you love on the 2nd and 4th Thurs-
days each month at 5:45 pm in the Main Library’s Hicks Auditorium. August 9 TOY STORY.   August 
23 A BEAUTIFUL MIND.  http://jpl.coj.net/progs/main/movies-at-main.html 

August 13 Leave ‘em Laughing Tent Free monthly meeting of Jacksonville’s chapter of The Interna-
tional Laurel & Hardy Appreciation Society (a/k/a Sons of the Desert). Laurel & Hardy films will be 
screened. Free admission and refreshments. 7:00 – 8: 45 pm. Pablo Creek Branch Library, 13295 
Beach Blvd,314-5801, leaveemlaughing.moviefever.com

August 16 RUNNING FENCE Running Fence depicts the long struggle by artists Christo and Jeanne-
Claude to build a 24-mile fence of white fabric over the hills of California disappearing into the Pacific. 
7 pm. Museum Of Contemporary Art, 366-6911, www.mocajacksonville.org

Sun-Ray Cinema
August 3-16 BEASTS OF THE SOUTHERN WILD A six-year-old girl from the southern Delta searches 
for her long-lost mother after her father falls ill and her world spins out of balance in the film from 
director Benh Zeitlin that took home the Grand Jury Prize and Best Cinematography award at the 2012 
Sundance Film Festival. A harsh but loving father, Wink swore that his beloved daughter Hushpuppy 
would be prepared for the day he was no longer able to look after her. Little did Wink realize that day 
would come sooner than anyone suspected, and when illness strikes him down, nature runs amuck. 
As the soaring temperatures melt ice caps and the sea levels swell, a race of prehistoric beasts 
named the aurochs emerge to reclaim the planet. Meanwhile, as the apocalypse unfolds, determined 
Hushpuppy bravely sets out on a mission to locate the mother she’s never known. This movie will 
open exclusively at the Sun-Ray and a guest from the film will be joining the audience via Skype for a 
Q&A after the opening night show. Check website for times. August 3 at 11:55 pm SCOTT PILGRIM 
VS THE WORLD. August 4 at 11:55 pm Push Play with Willie Evans, Jr. This event invites musicians 
to introduce one of their favorite films. Willie Evans, Jr. will be playing a 15 minute set before the film 
WILD STYLE. Sun-Ray Cinema, Five Points, 359-0047. www.sunraycinema.com

Summer Movie Classics 
Sunday afternoon movies in the beautiful Florida Theatre.
August 5 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY 
August 12 CAPE FEAR 
August 19 CAROUSEL 
August 26 SOME LIKE IT HOT 
September 2 ON THE TOWN 
All movies start at 2 pm. $7.50. The Florida Theatre, 355-2787, floridatheatre.com

Stop By And Register To Win Your Complimentary Pass For Two

OPENS NATIONWIDE AUGUST 15

Invite You & A Guest
 To An Advance Screening

THIS FILM IS RATED PG. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
 Supplies limited. One pass per person. Each pass admits two. Employees of all 

promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible.
Must be 13 year of age to enter.  Register before August 9.

Winners will be notified by phone/email. Passes must be pricked up by August 13.

and

Disney and Hanes encourage you to 
bring a new pair of socks to the screening.   
Hanes will match donations up to 10,000 
pairs of socks and donate them to the 
Association of Gospel Rescue Missions to 
distribute to families in need.

204 Laura Street ∙ 356-1655

© 2012 Disney Enterprises, Inc.

and

Watson Realty Corp. REALTORS

Invite You
And A Guest

To The
Jacksonville

Premiere

Stop In And
Register To Win
(quantities limited)

Watson Realty Corp. REALTORS WH ILE QUAN TITIES LAST • LIMIT ONE PASS PER PER SON • NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

FT. CAROLINE OFFICE
5610 Fort Caroline Road

904-744-8710
WWW.WATSONREALTYFTCAROLINE.COM
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view from 
the couch

by kellie abrahamson

TV Talk
The second season of AMC’s hit zombie series The Walking Dead is coming to DVD on August 
28, which gives you plenty of time to prepare yourself for the terror that awaits you during Hal-
loween Horror Nights at Universal Orlando beginning September 21. The theme park is joining 
forces with AMC to create an elaborately themed haunted maze based on the series. Fans of the 
show will feel as though they are literally walking in the footsteps of the characters. Tickets are 
now on sale for this unique, TV-come-to-life experience at www.halloweenhorrornights.com.
 

WhaT’s hoT in augusT

Premieres  The TV landscape is a pretty barren place this summer. New shows worthy of 
your time are, sadly, few and far between. That said, there are a handful of shows airing this 
month that may tide you over until fall. Take for instance the new NBC comedy Go On, which 
premieres on August 8. The show stars Matthew Perry as a sarcastic sportscaster who is forced 
to go into counseling after losing his wife in a car accident. Dark-comedy gold? We shall see. ● 
AMC’s post-Civil War drama Hell on Wheels will begin its second season on the 12th. It goes 
up against the not-so-hotly-anticipated premiere of Animal Practice, NBC’s new drama about a 
hotshot veterinarian’s career and romance issues. ● It’s official: Gordon Ramsay has taken over 
Fox. The August 13 premiere of Hotel Hell makes four shows starring the celebrity chef on the 
network. Thankfully, the man is always entertaining in his own cantankerous way. ● NBC will 
bring Grimm, its fairy tale procedural, back for a second season on the 13th. ● The CW will take 
musical chairs to a whole new level this month with its new competition series Oh Sit! (yes, 
really). The fun begins on August 15. ● The OWN Network will unveil, at long last, the premiere 
of Lovetown, USA on the 19th. The show was filmed in our own backyard: Kingsland, Georgia. ● 
Finally, America’s Next Top Model (The CW) will return for its 19th season on August 24.
 
Finales  The first season of Bravo’s docuseries Miss Advised comes to a close on August 6. 
The show, which follows three unlucky-in-love “relationship experts,” is about as cringe-worthy 
as its premise implies. Fans should tune in while they can; I see another breakup in these ladies’ 
futures. ● ABC’s improv comedy show Trust Us with Your Life wraps its first season on the 7th. ● 
TNT’s reboot of Dallas has turned out to be a hit. The show is finishing up season one on August 
8 and has already been renewed for a second installment to air next year. ● The season finale of 
Common Law (USA) airs on the 10th. The Odd Couple-esque cop show is packed with clichés 
and by-the-numbers plotlines, but perhaps the compelling characters will warrant a second sea-
son. ● A&E is hosting a night of finales on August 12 with The Glades wrapping up its 3rd sea-
son and Longmire wrapping its first. Both shows are expected to return for new seasons. ● After 
seven great seasons, TNT’s The Closer signs off for good on the 13th. The show has managed 
to rack up numerous awards during its run, including an Emmy, a Golden Globe and a People’s 
Choice Award. ● My guilty-pleasure pick for the summer has to be Teen Wolf, MTV’s riveting 
remake of the classic 80s flick. The series’ second season finale, projected to air on August 13, 
promises to be epic. ● Big Brother clone The Glass House (ABC) finishes up its first season on 
the 20th. The series is so similar to the long-running CBS show that the Eye Network is actually 
in the process of suing ABC, claiming the show was developed in violation of its copyrights and 
with secrets obtained from former Big Brother staffers. ● True Blood (HBO), The Newsroom 
(HBO) and Episodes (Showtime) will end their respective seasons on August 26. ● Another big 
day for endings will be the 28th, with season finales of Pretty Little Liars (ABC Family), The L.A. 
Complex (The CW), Beverly Hills Nannies (ABC Family) and NY Med (ABC). ● Last but not least, 
the 29th will mark the finales of Melissa & Joey (ABC Family), Baby Daddy (ABC Family), The 
Franchise (Showtime), Necessary Roughness (USA) and Retired at 35 (TV Land).
 
sPecials  The 2012 Olympic Summer Games continues this month. You can catch all 
the action on NBC from the 1st through the 12th. ● Are you ready for some (preseason) 
football? Tune in to ESPN, Fox, NBC and CBS throughout the month for NFL preseason 
matchups. Just don’t expect to see the Jags this time around. The only way to catch their 
games is to attend them in person. Home games are August 10 (vs. the NY Giants) and 
August 30 (vs. the Atlanta Falcons).
 

neW on DVD & Blu-ray

AUGUST 7
Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax (PG)
Bel Ami (R)
Let It Shine (Not Rated)
Blue Like Jazz (PG-13)
 
AUGUST 14
The Hunger Games (PG-13)
The Raid: Redemption (R)
Juan of the Dead (Not Rated)
Lake Effects (Not Rated)
 

AUGUST 21
The Dictator – Banned & Unrated (Not Rated)
Bernie (PG-13)
Disneynature’s Chimpanzee (G)
Let Go (Not Rated)
 
AUGUST 28
Battleship (PG-13)
The Lucky One (PG-13)
Starship Troopers: Invasion (R)
Think Like a Man (PG-13)
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Dr. Clayman’s mission is to 
give patients the ultimate in care 
and self confidence by offering 
surgical and non-surgical cosmetic 
enhancements while paying 
attention to each individuals needs. 
Dr. Clayman has the experience, 
competence and finesse to produce 
extraordinary surgical results, which 
contributed to him winning “Best of 
Jax” for 18 years in a row!

Dr. Loren Clayman is past 
president of the Jacksonville 
Society of Plastic Surgeons, and a 
member of the American Society of 
Plastic Surgery, American Society 
of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and the 
American Board of Otolaryngology-
Head & Neck Surgery. He is the 
only surgeon in North Florida 
who is double board certified by 
the American Board of Plastic 
Surgery and the American Board 
of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck 
Surgery.

Dr. Loren Clayman trained at 
Harvard University where he was an 
All-American Athlete. He graduated 
from Tufts Medical School, interned 
at the University of Pennsylvania 

and did his surgical training at 
St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center. 
He completed his Otolaryngology 
residency at Jefferson Medical 
Center and a second residency in 
Plastic Surgery at the University of 
Florida in Jacksonville.

Dr. Clayman served in the US 
Air Force during the Vietnam War, 
and performed extensive facial 
reconstruction on the first returning 
prisoners of war. He is board 
certified in Otolaryngology-Head 
and Neck Surgery and Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery.

Dr. Clayman is renowned for his 
skill in breast enhancement, facelifts, 
liposculpture, rhinoplasty, tummy 
tucks, no-scar breast reduction, 
Botox, facial fillers, laser hair removal, 
and medical grade skin care. All 
surgeries are performed in an on-site 
State Accredited Surgical Facility.

It was with great pleasure that 
Dr. Clayman welcomed his son, Dr. 
Mark Clayman, to join the practice 
five years ago. Dr. Mark Clayman, 
also a board certified plastic 
surgeon, received the Outstanding 
Research Award twice by the 

American Society of Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery and by the Florida 
Society of Plastic Surgeons. Dr. 
Mark Clayman is also the recipient 
of the “Outstanding Resident 
Award” in Plastic Surgery, awarded 
by the Southeastern Society of 
Plastic Surgeons.

Dr. Mark Clayman was 
educated at Harvard University, 
where he was Captain of the 
Varsity Track Team and a Division I 
All-American Athlete. He graduated 
from Jefferson Medical School and 
completed his Surgical and Plastic 
Surgery training at the University 
of Florida in Gainesville. He has 
enhanced his training throughout 
Brazil, and brings cutting edge 
advancements to the practice.

Dr. Clayman’s Plastic Surgery 
Center & Miracle Spa, also a “Best 
of Jax” winner, offers state-of-
the-art services in medical grade 
skin and body care at their popular 
Riverfront Spa.

Area of Expertise:
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 

and Medical Spa

Dr. Clayman’s Plastic Surgery Center & Miracle Spa
LOREN CLAYMAN, MD        MARK CLAYMAN, MD

Specializing In:
Breast Enlargements
Face Lifts · Eyelids

Liposuction · Rhinoplasty
Tummy Tucks

Laser Hair Removal
No Scar Breast Reduction

Botox® · Juvederm™

Facial Peels
No Sweat Special

2 Shircliff Way
Ste. 200 & 220

(De Paul Professional Building)
Jacksonville, FL 32204

1 Block from Riverside Ave.
at Barrs St.

904.208.2727

MyMiracleSpa.com
ClaymanPlasticSurgery.com

Botox
$300

Botox &
Juvederm

$700 (Expires 8-31-12)

After $100 Instant Rebate

All Injectables Done by Dr. Clayman

Latisse
$85

Prescription Included

Beauty
& Beyond
$175 ($350 Value)

A Diva’s Delight... amd More!

Includes Vivite Skin Care Kit

Laser Hair
Removal

Great Experience, Price & Results
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